
The Pine Cone is 100
THE CARMEL Pine Cone was founded in February

1915, and this week the newspaper is celebrating by pub-
lishing a special, 32-page section that includes a profile of
founder William Overstreet, tributes from local VIPs,
plenty of historic photographs, and a look back at the
important events, and some not-so-important events, cov-
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CHOMP: Highway 68 roundabout
could impede emergency traffic

By KELLY NIX

THE ROUNDABOUT
under construction at Highway
68 and Highway 1 is supposed
to smooth the flow of traffic,
but the project has run into a
roadblock over concerns from
officials at Community
Hospital that the new intersec-
tion will cause problems for
ambulances and other vehicles
entering and exiting the facility
during emergencies.

Planners say a second
roundabout will have to be built
at the entrance to CHOMP to
deal with the problem.

While the roughly $8 mil-
lion roundabout at the busy
intersection is supposed to be
safer and improve traffic flow
when it opens in summer 2017,
hospital officials say they’re
worried that the redesign will
actually clog the artery that
leads to the hospital.

“We already experience congestion at times,” hospital
spokeswoman Brenda Moore told The Pine Cone Tuesday,
“and are concerned that the added traffic could impede
ambulances as well as doctors and staff responding to emer-
gency calls.”

The issue is this: When the roundabout opens, drivers
exiting the Carmel Hill Professional Center — just east of
CHOMP — will no longer be allowed to make left turns
onto Highway 68. The left-turn prohibition will force dri-
vers to turn west onto 68 and make a U-turn at CHOMP’s
entrance before they can head back toward Highway 1.

Depending on traffic flow, Moore said the project could
actually prevent ambulances, doctors and patients from get-
ting in and out of the hospital quickly — one of the issues
the roundabout was touted to resolve. 

“We anticipate that those drivers will turn around at
Community Hospital’s main entrance,” Moore said, “and we
do have concerns about the increased traffic volume.”

Highway 68 will be closed at times during construction,
which is set to begin this fall, challenging drivers’ patience.  

Officials, Moore said, are also worried that the plans
don’t call for the addition of a lane for drivers leaving

By MARY SCHLEY

THE PIG is a pet — not livestock — and therefore, he can
go back to the house at Torres and Second, where his existence
caused a small feud among residents a few months back.
According to Carmel planning and building director Rob
Mullane, the city has now “authorized the keeping of a pig on
the property as a companion animal for a qualifying family

member.”
That decision was

made by Mullane, and
since no one objected to it
during a 10-day appeal
period, as long as owner
Brandi Faia follows the
conditions demanded by
the city in exchange for
the “reasonable accom-
modation” — i.e., the 40-
pound pig named Kevin
Bacon that’s a companion
for her son, who has
Asperger’s Syndrome —
he can stay.

The pig was removed from Faia’s Torres Street home last
month after a neighbor complained in December 2014 about
squealing, and also worried about the pig’s care, according to
police reports at the time. The pig also escaped from the proper-
ty, and some were concerned he was living in the backyard with-
out food or enough water.

But Faia, a longtime Carmel resident, said at the time that her

Kevin Bacon 
invited to stay

This graphic shows how cars leaving the Carmel Hill Professional Center will have to turn west,
make a U-turn at the entrance to CHOMP before heading east on Highway 68. To solve the prob-
lem, a new roundabout will also have to be built at CHOMP sometime in the future.

See INVITED page 10A

See 100 page 14A

ABANDONED DUFFLE BAG LEADS TO BOMB SCARE

n Transient hospitalized for
psychiatric evaluation

By MARY SCHLEY

A BUSY restaurant, a hotel and some offices were
evacuated last Thursday night after a man left a duffle bag
at the offices of Neill Engineering on Mission Street and
didn’t come back to pick it up. 

Carmel police called in the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Bomb Squad, which used a robot to blow the bag apart, only
to find it contained little more than clothes and a laptop.
The bag’s owner, later identified by police as a 25-year-old
transient, failed to come back for it due to suffering some
sort of psychiatric illness, and he was hospitalized for an
evaluation the following day.

Around noon on Feb. 12, with the city full of visitors for
the week’s AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-Am golf tour-
nament, the man walked into Neill Engineering and asked
workers if they would keep an eye on the camouflage rolling
duffle for 10 or 15 minutes while he met up with some
friends, according to Carmel Police Sgt. Ron Pfleger. But
by the time 5 p.m. rolled around, he hadn’t returned, so an
employee called the police department to find out what to
do with it.

The duffle contained no identifying marks, however, and
officers responded with caution, calling for the bomb squad
to inspect the bag and, if necessary, get rid of it. A 150-foot
perimeter was established, forcing the evacuation of
Casanova Restaurant, which had dozens of reservations, a
hotel, a salon, apartments and some offices, according to
Pfleger. Bystanders — including many restaurant workers
in chef’s whites and aprons — lingered on street corners a
safe distance away.

When the bomb squad arrived, deputies first X-rayed the
bag, according to Pfleger.

“They have a device that can penetrate to a certain
depth,” he said. 

As soon as deputies saw an image of the laptop’s circuit-
ry in the bag, they decided to move to the next step.

“On one of the initial passes, they saw what looked like
a switchboard with wires, but they couldn’t distinguish what
it was,” he said. “At that point, it could be a device that’s
possible to be remotely detonated.”

So the bomb squad sent in the robot, which dragged the

Kevin Bacon

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

THE REPORTER who covers city hall for The Pine
Cone, Mary Schley, has been nominated for the 2014
Pulitzer Prize for Local Reporting, publisher Paul Miller
announced today.

“I submitted the nomination several weeks ago, but I
waited until today to announce it, because I wanted to do so
in conjunction with The Pine Cone’s 100th birthday,” Miller
said Thursday. “It’s been an honor to publish her stories,
especially over the last two years, during the scandals at
city hall. They’re something that everyone who’s ever
worked here would have been proud of.”

Schley, 42, has worked at The Pine Cone since 1998,
covering city politics, law enforcement and the schools, in
addition to writing a weekly food column.

“Of course, it’s her coverage of city hall that has really

Mary Schley 
nominated for Pulitzer

See SCARE page 13A

See TRAFFIC page 14A

See SCHLEY page 9A

Have the complete Carmel Pine Cone delivered every Thursday evening to your iPad, laptop, PC or phone. Free subscriptions available at www.carmelpinecone.com
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SaleSale

Custom orders only

OPPLETON’S

Lillian August and Hancock & Moore

25% OFF
MSRP

Fine Furniture & Antiques, Unique Gifts & Accessories

Now through February 28, 2015 • Manufacturer’s Authorized Sale
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www.rheimdermatology.com

JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.

It Takes Two! Two kits for longer, thicker, darker lashes. In-
dulge in a LATISSE™ 5ML eyelash treatment kit (Valentine
pricing of $170) and receive a complimentary second 3ML
kit with mail-in rebate, while supplies last. All Sweet 16 weeks
of treatment meet the recommended usage for best results. 

Other Sweet Deals:
    • Offering BOTOX® at $10 per unit, a minimum of 20 units. 

    • Experience Neotensil™, the only at-home, noninvasive
system that dramatically reduces the appearance of
under-eye bags and wrinkles while tightening sagging
skin within an hour of application. 

    Call for a complimentary application.

Offers expire February 28, 2015. 

Cupid Delivers!
Valentine Eye Candy Just for You

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757 Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey

Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic221 Grand Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
831-372-4474

Save up to $600 on a
Regency product

ends Feb. 2

“Serving the

Monterey 

Peninsula 

since 1963”

Hot Winter Rebate

 
 

 

jackets, shirts, sweaters 
sport coats and more

 

Constant companion
SHE DIDN’T want a dog. But her neighbor did, and

she had promised to drive her out to meet the breeder
and see a new litter of tri-color Cocker spaniels. And
while her pal was petting puppies, one of them, a little
female, jumped into her lap and started giving her kiss-
es.

Driving her friend home from the breeder’s, she
looked back at two puppies snuggled in the car and mar-
veled, once again, at how quickly life can change. After
her husband died, what she missed most was sensing
that someone was nearby, and having someone to talk
to every morning and every evening. Now, she did.

“I was just trying to help a neighbor. Yet now, Rosie is
my constant companion, following me from room to
room,” the woman says. “She looks up at me with that
dear little face, and I’m smitten. She’s such a sweetheart.”

Once in a while, Rosie, now 5, gets to go to Carmel
Beach, which she absolutely adores, running in circles
through the sand, smelling anything in her path, and
greeting shorebirds and other dogs. But water is not her
friend — not the surf, the bath or the rain — so she tends
to steer clear of the sea itself.

Rosie’s just as content to go for walks along the
wooded path of her Monterey neighborhood, where she
often runs into Bruiser, her brother, who looks just like
her. She always stops and checks him out, quite clear
who he is. 

“Just give Rosie some soft sand or the sights and
smells along her walk, or even the foot of my bed, and
she’s perfectly content, as long as I’m nearby,” says her
person.” That works well for me, too.”

By KELLY NIX

THE 2015 AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-Am may
go into the history books as the Year of Perfect Weather, but
a woman who was in the gallery two years ago says the event
was just a big headache — and she means it literally.

In a lawsuit filed Feb. 5, Natalie Kaita of Fresno says she
was hit in the eye with a golf ball while watching the action
at Spyglass Hill in February 2013, and she’s filed a lawsuit
against the PGA, Pebble Beach Co., the golf course and a
Toyota executive for what she says were “serious injuries.” 

According to the suit, filed in Monterey County Superior
Court, the various defendants were negligent for failing to
protect her from the flying golf ball.

Kaita “was injured due to defendants’ carelessness in fail-
ing to warn of the hazards of the golf ball,” the suit says. As
a result, Kaita was struck in the eye with a ball “that had
entered the designated spectator area,” causing serious injury.

Assumption of risk
Tickets to the Pebble Beach Pro-Am warn spectators they

“assume all risk and danger” that might come along with
attending a golf tournament, including “loss of personal
property or injury from a golf shot,” and “release the PGA
Tour, host organization, tournament, broadcasters, sponsors,
host site, vendors, volunteers and participating players from
any and all liabilities arising out of such losses or injuries.”

But Kaita says there should have been personnel near
spectator areas “to wave in the direction of the ball, to inform
spectators and other participants of the location of the ball
and the direction it is traveling, and otherwise warn specta-
tors of hazards.” 

However, no such workers were present, she says.
It was that lack of personnel that caused “panic and pan-

demonium to ensue in the spectator area,” whereby Kaita
couldn’t escape the oncoming golf ball, according to the
complaint, filed for her by Fresno attorney Roger Bonakdar. 

The defendants, which include Toyota of North America’s
CEO Jim Lentz, presumably because he hit the ball, were fur-
ther negligent “in their operation, design, and management of
the designated spectator areas, i.e., determining how far from
fairways, natural conditions such as trees and pathways for
safe observation of the event,” Kaita alleges.

Tee time
The lawsuit doesn’t actually say who hit the golf ball;

however, the schedule for the 2013 AT&T Pebble Beach
National Pro-Am shows that Lentz, an amateur golfer, was
paired with professional Nick Watney in the tournament, and
that they played Spyglass on Feb. 8, 2013, teeing off at 8:11
a.m. 

Kaita is seeking an undisclosed amount in monetary dam-
ages exceeding $25,000 for wage loss, loss of consortium
and “loss of love and support.” Her husband, Jeff Kaita, is
also listed as a plaintiff in the personal injury suit.

Woman hit with golf
ball sues Pro-Am, P.B.
Co. and Toyota exec

Sandy Claws By Lisa Crawford Watson
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AT P E B B L E  B E AC H

Founded in 1980 by Lucio Gomiero in the Euganei Hills of Veneto, 

Italy, Vignalta Estate produces beautifully 

blended wines, showcasing the mineral-

rich terroir in which the grapes are grown. 

This spring, Lucio Gomiero joins Pèppoli 

Chef Angela Tamura for a celebration

of Northern Italian food and wine.

Open seating begins at 5:30 P.M.  

$120 per person
(exclusive of tax and service charge)

For reservations, call (866) 287-0040

WWW.PEBBLEBEACH.COM

© 2015 Pebble Beach Company. Pebble Beach® is a trademark and service mark of Pebble Beach Company. 

VIGNALTA

ON FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 2015

PÈPPOLI AT PEBBLE BEACH
PRESENTS A WINEMAKER DINNER FEATURING

8 Pilot Rd., Carmel Valley | (831) 298-7147
thelemontreebybrintons@gmail.com

P a t i o  •  H o m e  •  G a r d e n

BRINTON’S
THE LEMON TREE

N e w  L o o k  •  N e w  L o c a t i o n
A T

Carmel  Va l ley  Vi l l age

Come visit us in Carmel Valley
Patio Funiture | Firepits | Cushions | Umbrellas

Complete Gift and Garden Store, Custom Cushions,
Outdoor Living to Shower Curtains, Cleaning Supplies and BBQ’s

Kingsley BateKingsley Bate

Congratulations Dr. Cynthia Tiechner!
Dr. Lois Lagier and staff want to sincerely wish Dr. Cynthia Tiechner
many happy years in her new found retirement. We also thank her for
over 40 years of excellent dental care to so many people young and
old in our community. It has been a true honor and pleasure to have
her as a vital part of our dental team. She will be greatly missed by
our staff and her patients. We are privileged to be continuing the
excellent care for all of her patients.

Lois E. Lagier, D.D.S., 550 Camino El Estero #200, Monterey • 649-4149

EERIE 911 CALL RELEASED IN CARMEL POINT BEATING CASE
By KELLY NIX 

FIRST THERE were screams, and then
the sound of “splitting wood” according to a
chilling 911 call from a neighbor after a 62-
year-old woman on Camino Real was severe-
ly beaten, allegedly by her tenant. 

On Jan. 24, as Karen Jones lay on the
front lawn of her house at 26256 Camino
Real, suffering from severe head injuries that
prosecutors contend were inflicted by her
tenant, Marc Cross, a neighbor called 911
for help and was connected with a dispatch-
er.

“There’s a female lying on the grass?” the
dispatcher asked the neighbor about 6:10
p.m., according to the 911 call, obtained by
The Pine Cone from the county.

“Yeah, on the front lawn,” the obviously
distressed man replied. “And my wife over-
heard her screaming, ‘You’re insane, you’re
insane!’ and then I heard some whack
whacks. I just don’t know who’s in the house.
The door’s open … this house is sort of
weird, and I just don’t want to put myself in

harm’s way.” 
“Do you think she needs an ambulance?”

the dispatcher said.
“I do,” the neighbor responded. 
He then gave Jones’ physical description,

including that she was wearing a red robe.
The dispatcher also asked whether he’d heard
a man and woman arguing.

“I did not hear a male, but [Jones] has a
male who lives in the house,” the caller said.
“Kind of, you know, a renter.”

The dispatcher told the neighbor to stay
on the line while officers were on the way.
Though the neighbor said he didn’t hear or
see Jones’ tenant, the dispatcher asked him
to provide a description of the man. The
neighbor provided a description matching
Cross, 63, who was arrested at the scene and
subsequently charged with attempted mur-
der.

After being asked by the dispatcher if
Jones was still on the front lawn, the neigh-
bor confirmed she was, adding “she stirred
and then she just got up on her elbow, and
then she just laid down again.”

The caller — whose name was withheld
and omitted from the 911 recording and a
printed incident report given to The Pine
Cone from Monterey County Emergency
Communications — went on to further
describe what Jones said just before she was
bludgeoned.  

“She was saying, you know ‘Y ou’re
insane, you’re insane, you’re crazy. Don’t,
don’t!’” according to the caller. “And then I
heard three whacks.”

“Three whacks?” the dispatcher asked.
“To me it sounded like maybe if you were

… ” the neighbor said before letting out a big
sigh, “splitting wood.”

(Monterey County Sheriff’s Office Cmdr.
Jerry Teeter said investigators believe Cross

The incident report shows that nearly
three hours after Cross’ arrest — while being
held in a Monterey County jail cell — he
told a deputy he had some “suicidal
thoughts” and “was about to get up on to the
bench and put himself head-first into the
concrete.” The report also indicates he had to
be on permanent “babysitter detail” because
the jail doesn’t have a “safety cell” to prevent
inmates from harming themselves. 

Meanwhile, Cross, 63, was arraigned Feb.
13 in a Salinas courtroom and pleaded not
guilty. Prosecutors added an enhancement of
causing harm resulting in brain injury or
paralysis to the attempted murder charge. 

Teeter told The Pine Cone this week that
investigators have not interviewed Jones
because she is still unable to speak.

struck Jones in the head, but they haven’t
said what he used.)

The dispatcher then cautioned the man to
stay away from the scene until deputies
arrived to make sure it was safe. 

“So again,” the dispatcher asked, “you
can still see her out front?”

“Yeah, I just told her to lie down,” the
neighbor said. “She was starting to try to get
up.”

“OK, OK,” the dispatcher said, “Can you
tell if she’s bleeding?”

“That, I cannot tell,” he said. 
As the neighbor waited for law enforce-

ment to arrive, he told the 911 dispatcher
that her house “is a place where [deputies
have] been quite a few times” and that they
“probably know the way” there. 

P.G. Mayor to talk
about the town

PACIFIC GROVE Mayor Bill Kampe
will give a State of the City talk this week
and is asking the public to attend. At the
meeting, Kampe will talk about “some
recent achievements in our city, progress on
last year’s priorities, the council priorities for
the coming year, and a couple of topics of
current interest.” The talk is Tuesday, Feb.
24, 6:30 p.m. at the Community Center, 515
Junipero Ave., Pacific Grove.

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally!
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Police &
Sheriff’s Log

HERE’S A look at some of the significant calls logged by
the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police Department and the Monterey
County Sheriff’s Office last week. This week’s log was compiled
by Mary Schley.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 30

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Driver contacted on a traffic stop at
Carpenter and Ocean for a vehicle code violation and found
to be a restrained person who needed to be served. The sub-
ject was verbally advised/served and stated he understood the
terms of the restraining order. 

Carmel Valley: A 10-year-old male on Nason Road had his
bicycle stolen by a transient. He said it was his favorite thing in
the world and received it as a present from the fire department
for Christmas. Deputies were able to develop suspect informa-
tion focusing on a 41-year-old male. Investigation continues.

Pacific Grove: Officers observed a vehicle commit a traffic
violation on David Avenue. The vehicle was stopped, and its
driver was recognized as drug user and felony probationer. The
vehicle was searched, and drug paraphernalia and stolen prop-
erty were discovered. The 26-year-old male driver was arrested,
booked, cited and released. Vehicle towed. Nothing further.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A subject was contacted on San
Carlos Street at 0300 hours and found to have an active $2,500
arrest warrant out of Solano County. The subject was issued a
notice to appear with a new court date listed and released from
the scene.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Loose dog captured in the county
jurisdiction on Valley View and brought to CPD for assistance.
Owner located and will respond to CPD for return to owner.
Dog returned to owner at 1600 hours.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Carmel Police units responded to a
report of suspicious subjects walking into the backyards of two
separate residences, located across from each other on Carmelo
Street near Second Avenue, and leaving prior to the arrival of
the police.

Carmel Valley: Person on Upper Forty Road reported
unknown suspects had stolen numerous items from his con-
struction site. Also stolen were a truck and two motorcycles.
CHP completed necessary forms for stolen vehicles.

Pebble Beach: Sherman Road resident reported a phone
scam.

Pacific Grove: A driver was involved in a fight with her
male passenger while driving on Forest Avenue at 0100 hours.
Officers observed the driver fail to stop her vehicle in time to
avoid colliding with the vehicle in front of hers, which was
stopped at a stop sign. Upon investigation, it was found that the
driver had been also driving while under the influence of alco-
hol. One vehicle had to be towed.

Pacific Grove: Officers were dispatched to a Montecito
address to investigate a report of a couple loudly arguing. They
were gone upon officers’ arrival, but the caller provided a
description of the male. As officers were leaving the area, they
saw a subject matching the description and contacted him. He
was found to be intoxicated in public and was initially very bel-
ligerent toward officers. He was arrested and placed in hand-
cuffs which were checked for tension and double locked. While
being walked to the patrol car, he began to pull away, so a bent See POLICE LOG page 6RE

See CONCOURS page 23A

IRS frequent-payer 
bonus could be scam

wrist lock was applied. His friends then talked to him and
calmed him down. He was therefore taken to the Monterey P.D.
jail, where he was held until sober.

Pacific Grove: Person on Shell Avenue reported items were
taken from a truck parked in the garage.

Pacific Grove: Unattended cat on Grove Acre was killed by
a neighbor’s dog that was not on a leash. Both parties were con-
tacted.

Pacific Grove: A 16-year-old juvenile was contacted on
Cedar Street and found to be on juvenile probation and in pos-
session of suspected marijuana and lighters. Subject cited and
released to parents.

Carmel area: Verbal domestic dispute between husband
and wife on Dolores Street.

Carmel Valley: Responded to Berwick Drive for a report
of harassing phone calls. Caller identified as a 27-year-old
male.

Carmel Valley: A 23-year-old male on Nason Road
punched another man, age 19, in the face after accusing him of
stealing a GoPro camera. No charges were desired.

Carmel Valley: During a theft and battery investigation, a
stolen vehicle was recovered on Nason Road.

Carmel Valley: A 52-year-old male became angry with a
26-year-old female and then pushed her down and pulled her
hair. He caused visible injury. The suspect and victim were in a
qualified relationship.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subsequent to a traffic stop on Fourth
east of Junipero at 0405 hours, stolen property was located
inside a vehicle. Officers were unable to locate the victim.
Investigation continues.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A citizen reported possible elder
abuse in a residential area of Carmel on Dolores Street near
Santa Lucia Avenue.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Unknown person(s) took property
from numerous unlocked vehicles. There are possible suspect
leads which require additional follow-up.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle towed from Dolores south of
Ninth for no registration.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Police, fire and ambulance responded
to a report of a possible vehicle fire in a parking lot of a local
business at Ocean and Junipero. Upon arrival, the vehicle was
found to be slightly smoking and had an electrical problem
inside the engine compartment. The vehicle was accessed, the
engine compartment was entered, and the battery was discon-
nected. The electrical problem was resolved. An attempt to
locate the owner was unsuccessful, and business cards were left
inside the vehicle explaining the emergency response and entry
into the vehicle.

Carmel area: Sheriff’s deputies and Carmel police investi-
gated a possible theft from a vehicle on Hatton Road. Case con-
tinues pending contact with vehicle’s owner.

Big Sur: Person reported a friend overdue from a hiking trip
in Los Padres National Forest. Subject was fine and walked out
of the forest later than expected.

Carmel area: Multiple victims on Flanders Drive called
throughout the day to report that suspects had entered their
unlocked vehicles and stole several items, including cash and
medications.

Carmel area: Man reported that someone entered his
unlocked vehicle on Carmel Riviera Drive and stole several
items. Suspects also damaged his dome light during the theft.

Carmel area: Citizen found a stack of opened mail that
belonged to several residents of Corona Road.

Big Sur: A 60-year-old male received a phone call from the
number of a known suspect in prior events of stalking, which
resulted in a criminal protective order being issued. Upon call-
ing the suspect number, the suspect did answer but declined to
give a statement, as per direction of her attorney. Case contin-
ues.

Carmel area: Grand theft reported on Flanders Drive by a
31-year-old male.

Carmel Valley: Citizen reported theft of a log splitter from
a jobsite on Calle de la Ventana sometime between Jan. 31 at

n Council to weigh in March 3

By MARY SCHLEY

STOPPING THE Pacific Grove Auto Rally from driving
through downtown Carmel — which it has done every
August for the past 20 years — closing some streets and
restricting parking on others, and increasing the number of
cops on patrol during events were some of the recommenda-
tions presented to the Carmel Activities & Cultural
Commission last week as ways of alleviating problems dur-
ing the Monterey Peninsula’s busy Concours Week. The city
council is set to discuss the commission’s suggestions at its
March 3 meeting.

While commissioners didn’t suggest eliminating the rally
from the lineup of car-week events this year, they did decide
to charge organizers fees they haven’t paid in the past —
including applying for a Coastal Development Permit for the
brief closure of the beach parking lot. Carmel Police Cmdr.
Paul Tomasi also said Doug and Genie Freedman, who have
organized the Concours on the Avenue for the past seven
years, would be billed for an additional $10,000 to hold their
event here, too.

The bulk of the CA&CC’s Feb. 12 meeting was dominated
by the discussion of Concours Week, following direction
from the Carmel City Council last October. 

“The city council distilled the Car Week discussion com-
ments and concerns into six categories,” library and commu-
nity activities director Janet Bombard said in her report for
the commission. “Staff was directed to investigate ways in
which the six points might be utilized to develop action plans
and policies for the management of future Car Week events.”

The six categories were: public safety and access, parking,
the quality of Car Week events, cleanliness, coordination
with other events throughout the Peninsula, and “Blue Sky”
ideas.

“We already put up no-parking signs, have an additional
officer working, give tickets and tow vehicles in violation,
and work with the ambulance and fire department to create
emergency routes through events,” Tomasi told commission-
ers. “However, as we’ve seen with these events, they’ve
grown, and there’s been considerable community concerns
regarding response times and our ability to get to people. We
want to do a better job with parking within our city.”

He suggested closing certain streets, such as the segment
of Mountain View between Torres and Junipero, to reduce
traffic at intersections, and limiting parking to one side of the
street in areas that tend to have bottlenecks, like along
Casanova. In those cases, cars would be parked in the direc-

Commissioners suggest
more fees, more cops,
less parking during
Concours Week
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Tech CEO determined to see P.B.
house built despite challenges 

By KELLY NIX

DESPITE AN effort by a group of
preservationists to stop her, tech entrepre-
neur Massy Mehdipour is undaunted in her
quest to tear down a crumbling mid-century
modern home in Pebble Beach and replace it
with a much larger house her attorneys say
will be an “upgrade.”

Mehdipour is in the midst of a multiyear
struggle to replace the house she owns at
1170 Signal Hill Road — a house designed
in the late 1950s by celebrated modernist
architect Richard Neutra. 

Hoping to stop her plan is a group of
architects, preservationists and Neutra’s
sons, who believe it’s a gem that should be
saved.

“It would be a great tragedy to lose the
only authentic Richard Neutra design in all
of Monterey County,” architect Dion Neutra
has said of the structure, which he included
in a book about his family’s architectural
legacy. “The Connell House is irreplace-

able.”
Mehdipour, though, thinks it isn’t, and

she wants to raze the building and replace it
with a 11,933-square-foot, two-story single-
family home designed by the late Mexican
architect Ricardo Legorreta that features out-
door terraces and a multi-car garage.
Legorreta died in 2011. 

Attorney Doug Aikins told The Pine Cone
that Mehdipour — the founder of Skire and
currently the CEO of Jotter — is willing to
go the distance to have her way. 

“She is a high-tech CEO,” said. “She’s
very successful and very decisive and very
unwilling to be deterred from living in her
dream house someday.” 

While Aikins said it would be “nice to
preserve” the house, he opined “not all his-
toric resources are created equal.” And the
property, he said frankly, will be better
graced with Mehdipour’s new home.

There are at least 100 homes and other

This rendering shows
the house Silicon
Valley entrepreneur
Massy Mehdipour
wants to build on
Signal Hill in Pebble
Beach in place of a
1950s home some
say should be pre-
served. The new
house was designed
by a respected
Mexican architect,
Ricardo Legorreta.

See MEHDIPOUR page 12A
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AUCTION PRICES ARE SOARING -
CONSIGN NOW!

  VISIT US  FOR A COMPLIMENTARY, NO-OBLIGATION EVALUATION 
OF YOUR ITEMS EVERY TUESDAY FROM 10-1

2 6 8 3 4  C A R M E L  R A N C H O  L A N E ,  C A R M E L
w w w . s l a w i n s k i . c o m

3 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD SELL WITH US

1. World Wide Reach of Buyers
2. One Flat Fee 

3. Insured and Bonded
Over 29 Years Serving Monterey Co.

8 3 1 - 3 3 5 - 9 0 0 0

SOLD FOR $87,750 SOLD FOR $50,000 SOLD FOR $94,000

0214-01334

Our unique Envision® process helps you identify your top 

priority goals and develop a plan designed to help you live your 

life the way you want. It also offers you the flexibility to adjust 

your priorities to account for any of life’s changes, such as:

• Increasing medical costs

• Helping a child or grandchild afford higher education

• Caring for an elderly parent

• And more

To find out how the Envision process can help ensure your 

investment plan keeps pace with your life, please contact me today.

Be prepared for 
whatever life throws 
your way

Envision is a registered service mark of Wells Fargo & Company and used 
under license.

Investment and Insurance Products:    NOT FDIC Insured    NO Bank Guarantee    MAY Lose Value

78
69

3-
v4

  A
16

52

Allison Ryan, MS, CFP®, CRPC®
Vice President – Investments
26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd Ste 200
Carmel, CA 93923
Direct: (831) 622-4714
allison.ryan@wellsfargoadvisors.com
CA Insurance # 0D20427

Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC, Member SIPC, is a registered broker-dealer and a separate non-bank affiliate of 
Wells Fargo & Company. 
© 2011, 2013 Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC.  All rights reserved.

CITY OF MONTEREY RECREATION

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES
POSITIONS:
• Playground Recreation Leader
• Day Camp Counselor
• Camp Quien Resident Camp Counselor, Support Staff (Kitchen Helper,

Handyperson, Crafts Assistant), Crafts Leader, Lifeguard and Cook
• Field Sports Recreation Leader

BENEFITS:
• Income (salary/hourly rate of pay)
• Work is outdoors
• Development of leadership skills
• Employer strives to tap individual creativity
• Role model for children

WE ARE LOOKING FOR PEOPLE WHO:
• Enjoy being around children (lots of them)
• Can be flexible and adaptable to various situations
• Possess a positive attitude that combines enthusiasm, spirit, cooperation,

patience and a willingness to learn
• Have references that indicate dependability and a sense of integrity

APPLICATION DEADLINE:  Friday, March 20, 2015 by 5:00 p.m.

WHERE TO APPLY:  Apply at 546 Dutra Street, Monterey. Call 646-3866 
or go online to www.monterey.org/rec for further information. 
The City of Monterey is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

NOTE: All those who apply will be invited to a group leadership assessment
interview which is set for Saturday, March 28, from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Readers’ poll mixes up Pfeiffer beaches, fire chief sets ’em straight
By CHRIS COUNTS

SOMETHING DIDN’T seem right
about the nomination of Julia Pfeiffer Burns
State Park as the “Best California Beach” in
a USA Today’s readers’ poll, so Big Sur

Volunteer Fire Brigade Chief Martha
Karstens passed on her concerns to The Pine
Cone.

Karstens pointed out the beach and its
frequently photographed waterfall are closed
to the public due to safety concerns. And she

the state park specifically.”
Schrandt also replaced a photograph of

Julia Pfeiffer Burns State Park with one of
Pfeiffer Beach on the newspaper’s website.

The folks at USA Today aren’t the first to
be confused by Big Sur’s many place names
that pay tribute to Pfeiffers, who became the
first pioneering family to permanently settle
in Big Sur when Michael Pfeiffer arrived in
1869.

Located 27 miles south of Carmel, the
“other” Pfeiffer Beach actually is open to the
public, although parking is somewhat limit-
ed.

While Carmel Beach wasn’t nominated
for Best California Beach, the City of
Carmel is one of 20 candidates for USA
Today’s Best Coastal Small Town. The sur-
vey aims to honor a beach in the state that
offers “uncrowded, unpretentious and afford-
able seaside fun.”

The poll, which closes Monday, March
16, can be found at www.10best.com.

was worried the poll would encourage peo-
ple to scale the steep cliffs above it in an
effort to reach its enticing but elusive sands.

“People die there,” Karstens said. “It’s too
dangerous.”

The state park, which is located 36 miles
south of Carmel along Highway 1, was cho-
sen by the newspaper’s “panel of California
travel experts” as one of 20 nominees in the
poll, which is just the latest in a virtual tidal
wave of “best of ” surveys flooding the
Internet these days.

The Pine Cone passed on Karstens’ con-
cerns to USA Today, which quickly realized
the blunder. It turns out that it was actually
Pfeiffer Beach the travel experts meant to
nominate.

“Thanks for getting in touch with us to
point out the error,” replied Lydia Schrandt,
a senior photo editor for the newspaper. “I
followed up with our experts who made the
nominations, and one was talking about
Pfeiffer Beach, while the other mentioned

Many place names
in Big Sur honor the
homesteading
Pfeiffer family, 
including Pfeiffer
Beach (left) and
Julia Pfeiffer Burns
State Park (below),
confusing many,
including USA
Today.

PHOTOS: COURTESY 
OF STAN RUSSELL
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Real Estate with Style.

CalBRE#: 00694941

Kord Lazarus
831.915.1905  |  www.KordulaLazarus.com

CLARK’S

CARMEL STONE
www.CarmelStone.biz

Will Clark
831-385-4000

Now at 
Hacienda Hay and Feed

in Carmel Valley

Shawn Claycomb CFP®, MBA
Over 20 years experience helping others.

Phone: 831.250.7133
3771 Rio Rd #107
Carmel, CA 93923

www.claycombwealth.com

Shawn Claycomb is a Registered Principal with, and securities offered through 
LPL Financial, Member FINRA/SIPC.  CA Insurance License 0640552  

Are You Getting the Most
From Your Investments

FREE Consultation
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Charity that builds schools in Africa
to host fundraising art sale

By MARY SCHLEY

‘LET’S GET together and build our
70th!” proclaims the announcement of the
Schools3 biennial Art Party. 

The celebration, organized by founder
Jon Raggett’s artist wife, Tory, brings togeth-
er local artists and craftspeople who sell
their products to raise funds for the nonprof-
it.

Schools3 helps build campuses in Mali,
Africa, as well as Honduras and India, work-
ing with the ministries of education in each.
It’s a program of the Development
Engineering Research Institute, which
Raggett, who holds degrees from Princeton
and Stanford, and who specializes in wind
dynamics, started after being inspired by a
Honduran priest who spoke at All Saints’
Church about running an orphanage. He sub-
sequently created Schools3 and began build-
ing schools in 1999.

With private donations, the group funds
the construction of the schools, and the work
is undertaken by skilled laborers with volun-
teers from the local villages, while the agen-

cies in charge of education provide the teach-
ers to staff them. The schools are public,
“owned by the local community,” and open
to all children, with no fees charged. 

The cost is about $18,000 per project
— compared with the tens of millions of dol-
lars needed for school construction here.

60th school
At the time of its last Art Party in 2013,

the group was raising funds to build its 60th
school.

“Schools3 builds schools for the neediest,
one school at a time,” and its art exhibit and
sale will be held in the Carmel Plaza on
Mission Street in the former Coldwater
Creek store location Friday, Feb. 27, from
4:30 to 7 p.m. Paintings, sculptures, photo-
graphs, crafts, jewelry, pottery, pillows, totes
and Mali spirit dolls will be for sale, and
wine, food and friends will add to the sale’s
festive spirit. 

All administrative costs of Schools3 are
underwritten, so every dollar raised will be
put toward building another school for chil-
dren in need.

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally!

CHS students prepare for workforce 
By CHRISTOPHER GOOD

DOCTOR, FIREFIGHTER, veteri-
narian, soldier and astronaut. 

If that sounds like a list of careers that
fill picture books and sell action figures,
it’s no coincidence that it also inspires
young people. The aforementioned occu-
pations were among the highlights of
Carmel High School’s 2015 Career Day
Feb. 13.  

The event, which takes place every two
years, featured more than 120 speakers in
26 different panels, covering topics rang-
ing from fashion design, to finance
accounting. 

Patricia Hunt of the CHS College and
Career center said, “The idea is to get stu-
dents thinking about possible careers ...
not just the two or three things they think
they could do.” 

In order to make sure the day focused
on topics relevant to students, the career
center surveyed the student body on occu-
pational interests and cut panels from pre-
vious years with poor turnouts.

The result was a wide spectrum of vis-
itors and speakers from a variety of fields
— from the artistic (performing and the-
ater arts, and the film business) to the aca-
demic (engineering, medicine and law). 

Many of these professionals had close
ties to the school — some were parents of
students, while others are involved with
the greater Carmel community.

Larry Hayes, a parent and a judge for
Monterey County, spoke during the law
seminar, while John Ellison, a parent and
school board member, discussed his
career in medicine.

In addition, the organizers emphasized
bringing in CHS graduates, such as Ryan
Knight, an alum who presented during a
panel on engineering. 

Many students commented on the vet-
erinary medicine seminar, which brought
a dog to campus, and the military presen-
tation, which featured extensive bantering
between various branches of the armed

forces. 
Yet, perhaps the most highly anticipat-

ed speaker of all was James H. Newman,
a former astronaut and present space sys-
tems professor at the Naval Postgraduate
School who was hosted by longtime sci-
ence teacher Michael Guardino in a panel
on research science. 

In his weekly email to parents, princi-
pal Rick Lopez stated that the event was a
“huge success,” and he took the time to
thank Padre parent supporters and “all of
the folks who took time out of their day to
talk with our students.”

However, the timing of the event had
some unfortunate drawbacks. Since Feb.
13 was a half day and the last before
CHS’s February break, some seniors saw
it as an opportunity to ditch class.

“I am sorry for those students who
were ill or had to be off campus today,
and am disappointed for those who chose
not to come to school,” Lopez continued. 

Nonetheless, Career Day was well
received by the student body. Senior
Daniel Orlov, who attended a seminar on
law and business, remarked that “the pan-
els were truly of the highest caliber. The
event was organized very well, and each
speaker seemed to be an expert in their
field.”

Similarly, senior Robert Chambers,
who attended a seminar on general and
specialty medicine, said, “Career Day
really solidified [my] plans to become an
emergency room physician.” 

Carmel High is well known for send-
ing a high percentage of students to high-
er education. However, with the rigor of
the workplace reaching new heights,
Career Day plays an important role in
making sure that these diplomas are used
to land jobs.

“It was nice to see how the speakers’
earliest passions molded into careers later
on, and to hear how they applied their
education into an occupation,” Orlov said.  

The next CHS Career Day will take
place in spring 2017. 
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Serving Carmel, Carmel Valley, Big Sur, Pebble Beach, 
Pacific Grove, Monterey and other surrounding areas.

312 Mid Valley Center • 831-624-8509
Near Jeffrey’s Grill & Catering

Karl Anderson, DVM
U.C. Davis School of
Veterinary Medicine 

Lori Anderson, Hospital
Manager & Veterinary

Technician
FREE HEARTWORM TEST

with paid exam for 
new clients • $40 value

ANIMAL HOSPITAL
AT MID VALLEY CENTER, CARMEL

831.624.8509
Providing the highest quality medical and 

surgical services for dogs and cats

� Therapeutic Laser  � Diagnostic 
� Trauma/Emergency  � Surgery � Digital Xrays

� Ultrasound � In House Laboratory

Ask about our Dental Special 
and Wellness Profiles

Available for housecalls
for Euthanasia and other 
situations as appropriate.

Interior and Exterior Painting • Painting and Decorating
Cabinet Refinishing • On Site Color Matching

Elastomeric Coating • Distressing & Antique Finishes
Lacquers, Glazes & other fine finishes

Professional Spray booth for cabinets, louvers, doors

OUR PAINTING SERVICES INCLUDE:

No job is too big or too small! 
Professional, Clean, Courteous, 

Responsible, English Speaking Employees.

located at: 672 Dias Street, Sand City, CA 93955

Hours: Mon-Fri  7:30am-4:30pm

www.stephengfordpaintinginc.comWe are fully licensed #266816
and insured.

Call or email us today for a free estimate.

(831) 373-6026
Email: fordpaintpg@att.net

Visit us on facebook 
@ fordpaintford 

Providing High Quality, Full Service Painting for Residential & Commercial

STEPHEN G. FORD

PAINTING,
INC

Serving the Peninsula 
Since 1969

MAKE YOUR OWN HERBARIUM!
Historically herbariums have been used by botanists and garden-
ers to preserve and catalog their plant collections. Learn about 
famous herbariums such as those made by Lewis and Clark, 

Charles Darwin and Emily Dickinson. Complete the process by 
constructing an artistic plant collage.

Ages: 13 - Adult .
Instructor Sharon Nelson

Dates: Two Saturdays, Feb 28, March 7th 2015
THE LYCEUM

1073 6th Street , Monterey | 372-6098

Toyota won’t appeal $12.5M seatbelt case
By KELLY NIX

TOYOTA HAS decided not to appeal the $12.5 million
judgment awarded in October 2014 to a young woman who
was paralyzed in a Toyota SUV in a DUI crash.

A Monterey County jury determined that Chelsie Hill
received her devastating injuries from the lap belt that was
installed in the middle rear seat of the 4Runner where she
was a passenger. The other seats in the vehicle were equipped
with both lap and shoulder belts. 

Toyota sought a new trial but its bid was rejected in
December. Subsequently, as part of a settlement between the
parties, the auto company won’t appeal the case and will pay
the full amount of the jury award to Hill. However, Hill
signed a confidentiality agreement so she won’t be able to
talk about the case. She will also forgo interest due on the
judgment since the trial ended.

Monterey County Superior Court Judge Thomas W. Wills
on Feb. 11 approved the agreement. 

Hill was in the 4Runner with friends Ahmad Mahmoud,
Eric Miller and Matthew Wheeler on Feb. 21, 2010, when
driver Aaron Corn, who was drunk, struck a tree at more than

30 mph.
The jury verdict made national news, in part, because of

the large award. 
The other occupants of the 4Runner, all of whom were

hurt, didn’t suffer the severity of injuries that Hill did. That,
her attorney Robert Rosenthal argued in court, is proof that
the lap belt caused Hill’s paralysis from the waist down. 

Hill, 22, who lived in Pacific Grove at the time of the acci-
dent and now calls the Los Angeles area home, has incurred
more than $600,000 in medical bills, and will incur more in
future medical expenses, lost wages and mental pain and suf-
fering, Rosenthal said during the trial. 

It would have cost Toyota, he told jurors, about $20 to
install a shoulder harness in the rear middle seat of the SUV.
At the time the 4Runner was made, shoulder belts were not
required in the rear middle seat, and many similar vehicles
are still on the road without them.

In 2011, Corn pleaded no contest — the same as a guilty
plea — to charges of causing multiple injuries in the  alco-
hol-fueled crash. A judge sentenced him to more than seven
years in prison, before Hill successfully petitioned for his
early release in November 2013. 

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

Seeking ways to aid the United States Forest Service —
which is hampered by funding challenges and staffing short-
ages — the Ventana Wilderness Alliance is focusing more of
its attention on the overuse of the Pine Ridge Trail corridor
between Highway 1 and Sykes Camp.

Five years ago, the Santa Cruz-based nonprofit started its
Volunteer Ranger Program to address the reality that the for-
est service can no longer afford to pay rangers to patrol the
backcountry. Thanks to funding from the National Forest
Foundation and Patagonia, 16 volunteer rangers provide a
variety of tasks, from providing hikers with information and
doing trail maintenance, to upgrading backcountry toilets
and cleaning up trash.

Now the VWA is launching a Pine Ridge Trailhead
Volunteer Program to better educate the public about fire
safety, respecting wildlife, disposing of waste and trash prop-
erly, and other issues that impact public wild lands. As the
program’s name implies, volunteers will talk to hikers as they
begin their trips into the backcountry.

In tandem with the U.S. Forest Service, the VWA is pre-
senting a trailhead volunteer training session at Big Sur
Station, Saturday, March 7, at 10 a.m. Big Sur Station is
located just south of the entrance to Pfeiffer Big Sur State
Park, about 26 miles south of Carmel. For more details, call
(831) 423-3191 or visit www.ventanawild.org.

Big Sur forest needs
trailhead volunteers
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Donald Floyd Dillon was born in El Centro, California.   In 1943, he graduated

from Stanford University, and married his college sweetheart, Mary Ann Walker.

He served as an officer with the US Navy in WWII and

Korea, and later in the Naval Reserves, retiring as a

Commander. 

In the early 1950’s, he and his father, Floyd moved their

fledgling citrus nursery, Four Winds Growers, to

Mission San Jose. Don was an innovator in citrus propa-

gation, container growing & drip irrigation. He was

active in the California Association of Nurserymen, was

President of Saratoga Horticulture Research Foundation.

He became President of the Western Region Plant Propagators Society and the

International Plant Propagators Society. He embraced the IPPS motto “Seek and

Share”.  

For decades, Don was actively involved for the benefit of his community. He was

known for his energy, enthusiasm, problem solving and consensus building.  He

wanted to be remembered as the “Formerly Honorable Mayor of the City of

Fremont” where he served as Mayor for 5 years of his 16 years on the Fremont City

Council. He collaborated with other community leaders on numerous projects,

including Fremont Central Park and Civic Center. He served as  President of the

Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG), and on the Metropolitan

Transportation Commission and other intergovernmental agencies. He was active

in the Niles Rotary and attended Carmel Valley Rotary.   The Rotarian “Four Way

Test” and “Service above Self” were more than mottos for Don.  It was a way of

life for him and an inspiration to us all.  He was an enthusiastic member of the

Historic Garden League (of Monterey).  He advocated for many years for Scenic

Road in Carmel to be “one way” to the Carmel River Beach. 

He is survived by his wife of 71 years, Mary Ann; his children and their spouses:

Don Jr. and Donna Dillon, Mary Helen and John “Cedar” Seeger, Debbie Dillon-

Adams and Warren Adams, six grandchildren,  seven great grandchildren and other

extended family. 

More about his life can be seen at thepaulmortuary.com. In lieu of flowers, dona-

tions in his honor can be made to the Rotary Foundation or Historic Garden

League. 

Memorial Service to be held March 14, 2015 11:00 A.M.

Centerville Presbyterian Church, 

4360 Central Ave, Fremont CA

Don Dillon Sr. of Fremont
Nov. 17, 1921 – Feb. 9, 2015

Saturday, February 28 • 9 am-2 pm
Thousands of great books!
12th & Central Ave., Pacific Grove
www.stmarysbythesea.org

All proceeds
go to funding
St. Mary’s
ministries

SSt. Mary’s-by-the-Sea
USED BOOK SALE

Showroom 
10 minutes from Carmel

Dishtowels / RUNNERS / Napkins  
Handblown BIOT GLASS / Ceramics / OLIVEWOOD 

OPEN Every FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11 - 5 
605a California Ave, Flourishing SAND CITY 

Hwy 1 to exit 403 (Hwy 218-Seaside) follow to Del Monte Blvd. Turn left.  Continue to Contra Costa St.     

Turn left.  Follow until it dead-ends at California Ave. Turn right.  605 is just past City Hall. Phone: 392-7787 

aiX
THE EPICUREAN LIFESTYLE

    TABLECLOTHS FRENCH

Thomas Millea
Tom was a well-known Master Photographer who has
shown and was collected by many museums and gal-
leries worldwide. He was known for his ability to create
exquisite platinum/palladium prints. His most recent
work included publishing Book of Palms, and was work-
ing on another series in which he completed three of five
books, “Yosemite”, “Point Lobos” and “Book of
Endings.”

He was preceded in death by his parents, Thomas Francis
Millea, Sr. and Mildred Ring Millea.

Tom is survived by his beloved Maria Lindley; his sister, Katherine Stamm; his
dear Sofia; and his many, many wonderful friends who provided immense support
and friendship, too many to name individually.

“Our hearts keep breaking until they remain open.”  ~ Rumi

Celebration of Life will be announced at a future date. Arrangements by Alta Vista
Mortuary, 41 East Alisal Street; (831) 424-9700.

Online condolences: www.altavistamortuary.com

stood out — it’s what makes her the best of
the best,” Miller added.

A ubiquitous presence at city council
meetings, as well as meetings of the planning
commission and other boards and commit-
tees, Schley was the first person in town to
sound the alarm about problems at city hall
while Jason Stilwell was city administrator.
Beginning with the bungled investigation of
Steve McInchak, through all the firings, the
secrecy and the signing of questionable con-
tracts, right up through the public protests
that followed and Stilwell’s departure last
fall, she chronicled it all — not only telling
Pine Cone readers what was going on, but
helping them understand why they should be
concerned.

“She is indefatigable and has an amazing
eye for detail, but is somehow also mindful
of the broad sweep of events,” Miller said.
“I’ve never worked with anyone like her.”

“Mary Schley, I think, deserves a

SCHLEY
From page 1A

Pulitzer,” said Robert Lindsey, Carmel Valley
resident, author and former bureau chief in
Los Angeles for the New York Times.
“Carmel is a small town; it isn’t Washington.
But, in my opinion, she demonstrated the
kind of curiosity, skill and persistence that
led a couple of guys named Woodward and
Bernstein to bring down a President a gener-
ation ago.”

“Mary did an outstanding and persistent
job of investigative journalism which con-
tributed to a just result for the employees, the
city and the community,” said Monterey
attorney Michelle Welsh, who represented
McInchak and still represents several city
employees. “She deserves this honor.”

“During the past two years, Mary Schley
dug in and reported the news surrounding
city hall when no one else was paying atten-
tion or wanted to admit there were any prob-
lems,” said former city council member Paula
Hazdovac. “Her determination and fact find-
ing in the face of adversity have ultimately
put the City of Carmel back on the right path.
We all owe her a debt of gratitude.” 

The Pulitzer Prizes are the foremost jour-

nalism awards in the country. Administered
by Columbia University, the awards have
honored some of the most prominent names
in the profession. This year’s recipients will
be announced in April.

“There will be a lot of competition in the

Local Reporting category, especially with
stories like what happened in Ferguson, Mo.,
around,” Miller said. “And since Mary wasn’t
covering spot news, you have to really follow
her stories in detail to understand what she
did. But we’re keeping our pencils crossed.”

Mary Schley at her desk
in The Pine Cone news-
room with her trusty —
and well used — laptop.

New Larger Showroom
SW Corner 5th & San Carlos

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

Tel: 831-293-8190     Hours: OPEN DAILY 10:30 AM - 6:30 PM

www.AnneThull.com     www.AnneThullFineArtDesigns.com
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176 Sargent Court, Monterey, CA 93940
(831) 649-1353 • smithmedicalpedicures.com

By appointment only

Stunning Foot Care•Sterilized Instruments
We have licensed nail technicians trained by 

Alan H. Smith, D.P.M. Individual treatments rooms. 
Men & Women welcome!

Smith Medical Pedicures
The Art & Science of Healthy Feet

Smith Medical Pedicures
Alan H. Smith, DPM

VISITOUR NEWOFFICE!

.

The Wealth Managers of the Ford Financial Group are also Registered Representatives with and securities and 
advisory services are offered through LPL Financial, a Registered Investment Advisor. Member FINRA/SIPC.

*June 2006—2013; based on advisor’s assets under management, revenue, regulatory record, quality of practice and philanthropic work.

Fig Garden Financial Center 
5260 N. Palm, Suite 221  
Fresno, CA 93704
P: 559.449.8690

Carole R. Ford, MS, CFP®

President
CA Insurance Lic# 0727203

2NW of Lincoln on 7th
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921
P: 831.626.4168

in fo @ FordFG.com   |   www.FordFG.com   |   TF: 858.449.8669

BARRON’S MAGAZINE HAS RANKED 
CAROLE R. FORD ONE OF THE TOP 
FINANCIAL ADVISORS IN AMERICA* 

Call to make an appointment for a FREE Consultation & Estimate 

831-641-9843
2092 Sunset Drive, Pacific Grove (Across from Haywayrd Lumber)

www.SyntheticTurfofMontereyBay.com

Synthetic Turf Remnant Sale
(We’re Relocating)

Synthetic Turf of Monterey Bay

All of our products are proudly manufactured in America. 

• Below cost pricing, $1 and $2 per square foot.
Sale during month of February.

• Large and small pieces of our premium turf's,including putting green material.

• Ideal solution for pet applications, e.g. car and pick up truck beds. 
House patio and decks.

HURRY IN BEFORE IT'S ALL GONE.

NO CREDIT CARDS
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From page 1A

son’s pet spends most nights indoors, and the reports were
exaggerations. She also said he is on a special diet he
receives twice a day. Finally, she condemned the neighbor
who complained.

“It is most disturbing to me that a disgruntled neighbor
can misuse and hide behind police resources to serve their
own agenda, carelessly tear apart a family, upset a communi-
ty, take no responsibility, and then suffer no consequence for

the damage caused by their actions,” she said last month, after
Kevin Bacon was relocated to Carmel Valley while she sorted
out the issue. She called him “truly creepy.”

The neighbor, however, apparently got over it or subse-
quently moved out, since no one appealed the city’s decision
to allow the Faias to bring Kevin Bacon back home.

He can stay as long as they follow the city’s requirements
for the “reasonable accommodation” permit.

They include that the home where the pig lives is occupied
“by an individual with disabilities protected under fair hous-
ing laws,” that the accommodation is necessary, that it “will
not impose undue financial or administrative burden to the

city,” that it won’t “require a
fundamental alteration in the
nature of the city’s land use,
zoning, building or LocalA trusted name on the Monterey Peninsula 

for nearly 50 years!

Terry McGowan   831.236.7251
www.terrymcgowan.com
terry.mcgowan@sothebyshomes.com
GRI, CRS, ABR, SRS, e-Pro, SRES      CalBRE# 01126129

Helping you reach your real estate goals since 1991!

Coastal Program,” and that it “will not result in a significant
and unavoidable negative impact on adjacent uses or struc-
tures.”

Further, the pig must be kept in a fenced or otherwise suit-
able enclosure, so he doesn’t escape. The pen should be main-
tained in good repair, and the animal shouldn’t be allowed to
run at large on public or private property not his own. He can
leave his pen when attended, and if and when the pig is no
longer kept on the property, the pen should be removed.

The animal waste should be cleaned up regularly and not
be allowed to accumulate, so it doesn’t offend the neighbors,
and city staff should be allowed to inspect the premises peri-
odically.

Finally, failure to comply with any of the requirements
would mean a revocation of the permit — and Kevin Bacon
would have to go.

Biasotti named Outstanding Administrator
MARVIN BIASOTTI, who is retiring as

superintendent of Carmel Unified School
District this year after a lengthy career with
Carmel schools, will be named the California
Music Education Association’s Outstanding
Administrator of the Year at a banquet in
Fresno Feb. 20.

“We were impressed with his support for
music education,” the CMEA board stated
when the award was announced. 

That day may prove auspicious, too, as
Carmel Middle School is in the running for a
significant award, though technology officer
Paul Behan said the details are embargoed.

“Marvin and CMS Principal Ken Griest
will be traveling to the L.A. area on the
morning of the 20th to attend a press confer-
ence regarding the CMS award, after which
Marvin will drive to Fresno to attend the
CMEA banquet that evening,” he said.
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~ GREASE ~

Put a Lid On It!

Clogbusters.org • 831-645-4629 • 831-422-1001
Thank You! Southern Monterey Bay Dischargers Group

Recipe for

Fat Free Sewers
• Cooking oils and grease clog sewers

— keep them out of your drains.

• Scrape plates and cookware and
pour out all cooking
oil/grease into a bag or
can.

• Use plastic garbage 
  bags to prevent leaks.

Cush
Cush is an 8-year-old, 
16 pound Norwich 
Terrier mix with soft, 
long wiry fur. Cush was 
the faithful sidekick to a 
man who passed away 
in an accident last year. 
Cush is a mellow dude, 
who loves to go for 
walks, is fine with dogs, 
but likes his peace and quiet. He is still a little depressed 
about the changes in his life and needs a new person to 
bond with and give his life meaning and excitement. 

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG
P.O. Box 51554, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Ad Sponsored by Monterey Bay 
Whale Watch Center
www.gowhales.com

(If you’d like to sponsor our next 
ad, give us a call.)

To meet Cush, fill out an online application.

831-718-9122

HEADLINING
NEWS
Reverse 
Mortgage 
Guideline 
Changes  
DELAYED 
This could allow 
eligible borrowers
more time before
qualifying guidelines
are narrowed.
An increased number of baby
boomers are entering retirement with
mortgage debt. Reverse mortgage
guidelines have been left without
change for an additional 30 to 60
days (dates not set at this time) allow-
ing qualified borrowers wider guide-

lines and time to start their applica-
tion for a reverse mortgage. If your
have been waiting for the right time
this may be it.  

Reverse mortgages can be particu-
larly helpful to lower income house-
holds holding most of their wealth in
home equity.

If  you are considering a
reverse mortgage please
call us. We are local and
recommended.

Call Pacific Home 
Reverse Mortgage 

Center at:
831-648-8080

Bob Chorney and 
Doug Lanzaro

await your call.

Loans made or arranged pursuant to Real Estate Corporation License Endorsement #01254837, California Bureau of Real
Estate (877-373-4542). NMLS # 330130 . “These materials are not from HUD or FHA and were not approved by HUD or a
government agency.”

Feb. 21 - Author Kathryn Gualtieri signs
copies of her new Prohibition-era Carmel
mystery novel, The Missing Bohemian, at
Dawn's Dream Tasting Room on Sat., Feb. 21, from 1
to 4 p.m. All book proceeds go to the fundraising
effort the Galante family is sponsoring on behalf of
their employee, Eliud Ortiz. Details on www.dawns-
dreamwinery.com under Events section. (831) 659-
2649.

Feb.23-May 18 - A Grief Recovery
Group, offering caring support through the grieving
process after the death of a loved one, will be held
Mondays, Feb.23 to May 18, 7-8:30 p.m.at Carmel
Presbyterian Church, corner Ocean and Junipero.
Materials $15. For questions and to register, Gayle
at (831) 626-1395 or GriefShare.org.

Feb. 27 - Schools3 Art Exhibit and Sale, a
benefit to raise funds for our 70th school in Africa
and Central America. Local artists will donate paint-
ings, sculpture, crafts, photographs, pottery, jewelry
and more! Schools3 is a non-profit that builds
schools for the neediest, one school at a time. Please
join us Friday, February 27, 4:30-7 p.m., Carmel
Plaza at Mission Street (former Coldwater Creek).

For more information, call Schools3, (831) 883-
1534.

Feb. 28 - Book Sale!!  Quality used books by
the thousands, all topics, huge bargains!  Saturday,
February 28, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. St. Mary’s by the Sea
Episcopal Church, Central Ave. at 12th St. Pacific
Grove. (831) 373-4441,
www.stmarysbythesea.org/. Put down those Kindles
and join the fun.

March 4 - John Russo, Founder of Carmel
Lavender, will present a talk on "A Bee's
Life and Society" at the Carmel Valley Women's
Club March 4, 2015 Luncheon, 11:30 a.m. to 1:45
p.m., at Carmel Valley Ranch's Golf Club House, 1
Old Ranch Rd. $35 per guest. Call (831) 659-0934
to reserve or go to
www.carmelvalleywomensclub.org/events. 

March 13 – Big Band Dance Fundraiser
at the YMCA of Monterey Peninsula, 7 to 11
p.m. Come enjoy our own Clicktrax Jazz Orchestra
and dance the night away to benefit local youth and
family along the Monterey Peninsula. Cost $10. For
more information, please contact Bill Proulx, (831)
373-4167.

Calendar
To advertise, call (831) 274-8652 or email 

vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

A century of 
Pine Cones

n 98 Years Ago — Feb. 22, 1917

Working for the Coast Road and
Abalone Legislation

Our assemblyman, W.J. Martin, was a vis-
itor here last Thursday morning. He came to
consult his constituents and to gather data
concerning the enactment of legislation pro-
tecting the abalone. Martin is strong for the
completion of the Coast Scenic Highway. At
a meeting of the Pacific Grove Chamber of
Commerce last week, legislator Martin made
an interesting address concerning the bene-
fits to be derived by the peninsula from this
Carmel-by-the-Sea to San Luis Obispo high-
way. He declared there was no doubt but
what the legislature would make an appropri-
ation for the survey and construction of the
highway. Martin paid a strong tribute to
Supervisor Roberts for his zealous and effec-
tive labors on behalf of the road project.
While of opposing parties, Martin and
Rigdon are working together tooth and nail
on the scenic highway proposition. 

Do Your Duty

A dollar circulated in Carmel is worth
two circulated elsewhere. A loyal citizen is
one who does his trading at home. The mer-
chant who is the greatest benefit to a town is
the one who patronizes his fellow merchant

and instructs his help to “buy at home.” By
helping your neighbor in business you are
helping yourself. Why purchase from an out-
side solicitor when he pays nothing towards
the police and fire protection of your city?
When you increase the payroll of a local
establishment with your patronage you are
increasing the prosperity of your town and at
the same time helping your own business.

n 75 Years Ago — Feb. 23, 1940

Opposition to More Bars Heard
from Businessmen

Objection to any more bars in Carmel was
repeated this week when members of the
Carmel Business Association unanimously
voted against the granting of further liquor
licenses in the village. This was during their
monthly dinner, held at the Normandy Inn,
Tuesday evening. The city council had previ-
ously gone on record as opposed to more
liquor licenses in Carmel. On Wednesday
night, however, it was discovered that a letter,
authorized at a previous council meeting, had
not yet been written to George R. Reilly of
the State Board of Equalization inviting him
to a hearing on the subject. It was decided to
wire Reilly that he would be welcomed here
at any date he could come to Carmel for a
hearing. Licenses have been asked for by the
Gates-Phillips hotel corporation for the pro-

posed Carmel Hotel on Sixth avenue, oppo-
site Devendorf Plaza, and by Percy Parkes for
his Dolores street business building near
Seventh. The former is for liquors as well as
beers and wines, and the latter for beers and
wines. More than 70 members of the Carmel
Business Association were present when the
question of more bar licenses was placed
before them. There was no dissenting voice.

n 50 Years Ago — Feb. 25, 1965

Concerted Action Needed to
Crystallize Sentiment 

That Carmel is at this moment in its histo-
ry at a new “crossroads” in its decision to
either retain the village atmosphere so much
desired by the majority of old-time residents,
or to give way to the demands of permit
expansion, modernization, and so-called
“progress” in both commercial and residen-
tial development, is of concern to all. True it
is that “crossroads” have been reached at
many intervals in the past, with resultant
enactment of ordinances, resolutions, and
statements of municipal policy; but, never-
theless, there is ample evidence that once
again there has appeared that insidious, whis-
pering, brain-washing undercurrent of agita-
tion for a more liberal policy aimed at over-
coming the restrictions and intentions spelled
out in a limited way by formal city officials
and the “founding fathers” of this communi-
ty. Now is the time, as never before, for con-

certed action and the audible voice of those
who demand that Carmel be kept “as is” now
and in the future. These decisions cannot be
left wholly in the hands of the City Council,
the Planning Commission, the Citizens
Committee, or the handful of individuals who
represent those bodies. It is now imperative
that residents, property owners, shopkeepers,
and other commercial interests make them-
selves heard in no uncertain terms to give
definite direction to those worthy individuals
who give their time and talents to governing
Carmel’s course and destiny. 

n 25 Years Ago — Feb. 22, 1990

Armed Robbery Suspects Nabbed

Two Seaside men and two juveniles were
arrested on suspicion of armed robbery
Monday morning after allegedly robbing a
Carmel man of $6. Arrested and held in lieu
of $10,000 bail were Sherman Douglas
Allen, 19, and Vernon James Washington, 18.
The two juveniles’ names were not released.
The alleged victim, James Jauregui, 32, told
Carmel police that he was approached by the
men while he was walking through
Devendorf Park, shortly after midnight on
Feb. 12. A short time later, the suspects
allegedly tried to rob a person in Pacific
Grove, who was able to escape and identify
their car. The men were arrested a short time
later in Monterey.  

—Compiled by Christopher Good
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MONTEREY PENINSUL A COLLEGE

March 15 • April 19 • May 17 • June 21 • July 19 * 
Aug 18 • Sept 27 • Oct 19 • Nov 22 • Dec 13

Free Admission | Free Parking

For more information visit
www.MONTEREYANTIQUES.COM

OR CALL 831-684-7505

Held at

We are a Delta Dental provider
Courtesy billing for all insurances.

Interest Free Financing available!
831 . 920 . 0009

As featured on 
KSBW Action News 8 Healthwatch

Dr Pechak and the Pinhole surgical technique
on Feb. 26, 2014

www.DrPechak.com Read more about it,                 Dr. Pechak anytime

Fall BackW
inter Sale

$200
SAVINGS!coupon code:  pine-200

Celebrating Over 100 Years 
of Service to our 
Local Community

“Let us take care of all your drug store needs.”
Thank you, Ross Arnold & Family

Is your insurance company forcing you to go
mail-order? That's not the case, you can still 

shop locally. Please call 624-3819 and 
delivery service is available.

CARMEL DRUG STORE
Ocean Ave. & San Carlos

Downtown Carmel-by-the-Sea
831.624.3819

www.CarmelDrugStore.com
Pharmacy Hours: 9am-6pm Mon-Fri

Store Hours: 8am-10pm • 7 Days a Week

Pay us half what you paid
someone else last year.

 831-392-0584
 831-375-6122
 831-373-1140

 831-655-1293

203 Calle Del Oaks, Del Rey Oaks, CA  93940
1124 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA  93950
685 Lighthouse Avenue, Monterey, CA  93940
2440 N Fremont ST #206, Monterey, CA  93940

YOUR LOCAL OFFICES:

For personal income tax return preparation fees at participating offices. Offer valid for new clients only. A new
client is an individual who did not use H&R Block office services to prepare his or her 2013 tax return. Valid
receipt for 2013 tax preparation fees from tax preparer other than H&R Block must be presented prior to

completion of initial tax office interview. Subject to $75 minimum charge. May not be combined with other
offers. No cash value. Offer period: Feb. 15-March 15, 2015. OBTP#B13696 © 2015 HRB Tax Group, Inc.

800-HRBLOCK   |   HRBLOCK.COM

buildings designed by Neutra in existence, most of them in
California.

“The plan is to replace an older, deteriorating, undistin-
guished example of a Southern California architect’s work
with a higher distinguished, world-class architect’s best
work,” Aikins said. “From the public’s perspective, it will be
an upgrade.”

John Bridges, another one of Mehdipour’s lawyers, said
the property’s surrounding habitat is in poor condition, but
that his client is working with a biologist on plans to restore
the dunes, which Bridges said are overrun with ice plant and
other nonnative plants and grasses.  

“That restoration plan is going to cover approximately 94
percent of the Mehdipour lot,” according to Bridges. “It will
create a very positive result from a habitat perspective.” 

But the cadre of preservationists behind the effort to save
the home — which includes neighbor and former CEO of the
Knight Ridder media company Tony Ridder — are unmoved
by Mehdipour’s intentions. Last year, the National Register of
Historic Places determined the Connell House, as it’s known
for its first owners, is eligible for historic designation. The
house has already been listed on the California Register of
Historical Resources. 

$164,000 for an EIR
And Barbara Lamprecht, who has authored books on

Neutra’s work, wrote to Monterey County planners in 2012
saying “the more I considered the house, the more I am con-
vinced that Monterey County can be proud of having a highly
accomplished example of Neutra’s work in its midst.” 

Now, the Alliance of Monterey Area Preservationists is
trying to get the Connell House included on the 2015 “Eleven
Most Endangered Historic Places” in the United States list, a
designation by the National Trust for Historic Preservation. 

The historic recognition means Mehdipour has to pay for
a roughly $164,000 environmental impact report. She’s
already made a nearly $100,000 payment toward the review. 

When asked if she was frustrated with the delays, Aikins
said, “I would say she is not so much frustrated, as a little bit
wiser now. And she is certainly determined to see it through.
She knows this is a game to played be the rules.”

MEHDIPOUR
From page 5A

Carmel reads The Pine Cone
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Success-Driven Results.

For real estate information and more, including the 
CalAm water supply developments, 
visit www.marybellproperties.com

Mary Bell
831.595.4999

www.MaryBellProperties.com

You’re Invited to

The Truth About Plastic Surgery

Attendees receive a $125
complimentary consultation using the 

Vectra 3D computer imaging system to 
enhance your consultation

An Educational Seminar by David T. Morwood, M.D.

FACIAL REJUVENATION

www.DrMorwood.com  | Reception@DrMorwood.com

DATE: Thursday Feb 26th, 6:00PM - 7:30PM
LOCATION: 

SEATING IS LIMITED

A customized facial procedure for 
men and women improving signs of 
aging for the face resulting in a youth-
ful and natural appearance. 

Learn about facial procedures and 
how facial rejuvenation can help you 
look younger and more refreshed.

BEFORE AFTER

www.SPCAcmc.org

The SPCA
for Monterey County

Kitties of the Week

Call us at (831) 373-2631 for more information about adopting Savannah and Sassy
Sponsored by Friends of All Cats

Sassy is one of our long term residents.

She can be shy at first, but warms up

quickly and is then stuck to you like velcro!

She's looking for a quiet place to call home.

Savannah is all fluff and love!

She's a friendly and affectionate girl who

just wants a comfy lap to snuggle into.

4 years

3 years.
Have you heard about our fun and educational

one day animal camps for kids? 
Learn more here: www.SPCAmc.org/camp

bag out into the middle of Mission Street and
used a small explosive charge and highly
compressed water to blow it open without
destroying its contents.

“They used the water as the explosive. It

SCARE
From page 1A

extinguishes any flames, and rips open the
package, and then they can use the robot to
pick through the contents,” while watching
everything on a remote video screen, he said.

Inside were a laptop, some clothes, and
odds and ends. 

“The stuff was mostly OK — a shoe got
melted, there were some tears in some things.
We didn’t turn it on, but the computer seemed
fine,” he said. “You’d think there would be
more damage, but the way they placed the

charge and it detonated, they were not just
trying to destroy it.”

Threat averted, the bomb squad’s work
was completed around 8:15 p.m., and the
area reopened by 8:45.

The following day, the 25-year-old man
who owned the bag came to the department
in search of his belongings. According to the
city, he was contacted by police and “deter-
mined to be in need of psychiatric evalua-
tion.” The man, who wasn’t named, was taken
to Natividad Medical Center for a 72-hour
hold under the Welfare & Institutions Code.

“We determined when he came in for his
belongings that he needed help. The act of
leaving a suitcase behind at a store in itself is
odd. This isn’t normally something people do
and should cause concern,” Cmdr. Paul
Tomasi said. “When he came into the police
department, many of his comments weren’t
right. He was making statements that con-
firmed to us he needed professional help.”

While investigating the bag and its possi-
ble owner, Tomasi said, officers learned more
about the man, including information
obtained from friends and family that indicat-
ed he “potentially needed help.”

“And when we spoke to him in our lobby,
we confirmed this,” he said. “The subject
willingly went to Natividad for treatment.”

Officers also determined the man was not
trying to harm anyone, and he didn’t under-
stand the dangers of his actions.

Police officials thanked everyone whose
evening was disrupted by the scare for their
patience, and they asked people to report
anything that seems suspicious.

Pfleger said the man’s property was
released to a family member this week.

“I’m just glad it didn’t turn out to be an
actual explosive device,” Pfleger said. “I just
don’t know what a bomb would do in that
small space. It would be devastating to every-
one around there.”

PHOTO/STEVE DALLAS

The Monterey
County Sheriff’s
Office Bomb
Squad’s robot,
Boomer, was
deployed last
Thursday night to 
dismantle a 
suspicious duffle
bag.
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Helping Families Make Informed Choices

2010 Business Excellence Award Winner
Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce

I am an initial contact to…

Monterey/Salinas Offices and Home Visits
479 Pacific Street, Monterey • 60 West Alisal Street, Salinas

831.645.9950
www.shirleykiatta.com / skiatta@msn.com

SHIRLEY KIATTA, RN, CMC

Assess needs of client and family.
Identify resources to meet the client’s needs.
Assist in coordinating those resources.

• ELDER CARE CONSULTANT

• COMMUNITY RESOURCE SPECIALIST

• CERTIFIED GERIATRIC CARE MANAGER

Worship
Carmel Mission Basilica

Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.
Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM and 5:30 PM

Confessions: Sat. 9:30 to 10:30 AM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

8:00 AM Traditional • 10:30 AM* Choral
5:30PM Candlelit

(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)
*Childcare provided at 9 AM - 12 NOON

(831) 624-3883
www.allsaintscarmel.org

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

First United Methodist Church
of Pacific Grove

found at www.butterflychurch.org

Worship celebration at 10:00 a.m.

Loving Child Care, Children’s Sunday School, Chrysalis Youth Program
915 Sunset Dr. @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove, (831) 372-5875

CARMEL � CARMEL VALLEY � MONTEREY � PACIFIC GROVE � PEBBLE BEACH

9:30 am Service
The Promise of the Rainbow
The Rev. Ken Feske
9:00 am Pre-service Concert
The Dixie Syncopators - Dick Robbins, Cornet; 
Tony Altwies, Clarinet; Carl Reiley, Trombone; 
Dave Norris, Banjo; Richard Eckhart, Tuba
Michelle Galindo, keyboard

Valet Parking Available

Erdman Chapel at Stevenson School • 3152 Forest Lake Rd • Pebble Beach
831-624-1374 • citf@mbay.net • www.churchintheforest.org

Church in the Forest
Multi-denominational

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m

Reading Room hours: 10 am to 4 pm Mon-Thu, 11 am to 3 p.m. Sat.
Childcare & Parking Provided

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

“Lent: Wrestling with God's Meaning”

Rev. Pamela D. Cummings

10am Worship Service
Message: Final Words: “Father, 
                 forgive them…”
Rev. Dr. Mark S. Bollwinkel, Pastor

Guest Musician: 
Stephanie Brown, Violin & 
Terrance Farrell, Guitar

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

Place your Church Services here.  Call Vanessa (831) 274-8652

Loving Childcare • Children’s Sunday School
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel by the Sea

831.624.3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

The Story
Chapter 20: 

The Queen of Beauty & Courage

Dorothy Bentley, preaching

9:30 am - Traditional  • 11:00 am - Contemporary

Corner of Ocean & Junipero, Carmel

www.carmelpres.org

“Go therefore and make disciples….”
Matthew 28:19

FURNISHINGS
“WITH DISTINCTION”

WANTED

CONSIGNMENT CARMEL LTD
232 CROSSROADS BLVD

CARMEL

Call Tracy at (831) 624-2860
Mon - Sat 10 - 5pm

PHOTOS OR INQUIRIES TO:
tracy@consignmentcarmel.com

( 8 3 1 )  2 7 4 - 8 6 5 2

Deadline: Tuesday 4PM
vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

BOOKS WANTED

Collections/ Estates
Carpe Diem Fine Books

- NOW BUYING -
245 Pearl St, Monterey

831-643-2754   Tu-Sa 12-6

ART & ANTIQUES

AUTO FOR SALE

Classifieds

Pine Cone
Prestige

F O R  D I S C R I M I N A T I N G  R E A D E R S

--- PURCHASING---
19th & 20th Century

Estate Artwork

Trotter Galleries
(831) 238-4631

Moving Sale 
Sunday Feb 22, 2015 

9am-2pm
No junk here.  All will go by
days end.  This is a BACK

YARD sale on Torres in
Carmel by the Sea, 5 houses
NW of 8th St. Take Hwy 1 /

down Ocean Ave to town /  left
at Junipero (main street)  / next
left at 8th / next left at Torres.
"Gate Tree Cottage"  House is

on west side at mid block.
Great finds, great prices. Don't

miss out.  (510) 851-1088

MOVING SALE

CLASSIC 1992 240 VOLVO
WAGON. Locally driven and
maintained.  Call: (831) 596-4587

2/20

TRAFFIC
From page 1A

Carmel Hill Professional Center to merge onto Highway 68
westbound into the flow of traffic. Hundreds of cars travel in
and out of the professional center every day, and CHOMP
alone has about 275 employees who work in the business
park. 

Transportation Agency for Monterey County planner
Ariana Green, however, said the agency — which has teamed
up with the City of Monterey for the project — doesn’t
believe the ban on left turns will be a problem.

“Vehicles making a U-turn at Community Hospital are not
anticipated to conflict with emergency vehicle access,” she
told The Pine Cone.

Green contends that the left turn from the professional
center onto Highway 68 “is dangerous due to its current
design and location” and that the new design will make it
much safer.

“Restricting left turns,” she said, “is a common safety
treatment for driveways along busy roadways.”  

Another roundabout
Still, Green said there are longer term plans to build a sec-

ond roundabout at the entrance to CHOMP, though CHOMP
questioned just who would bankroll the project.

“The City of Monterey has asked for financial support
from the hospital to increase the likelihood of receiving fund-
ing from TAMC to move the project forward,” Moore said.
“But we haven’t made any commitments.”

Monterey traffic engineer Rich Deal conceded there is no
money for the second roundabout — which he guessed could
cost $4 million to $6 million — and that a new intersection
there is at least five years away. He also said there are really
no interim solutions to dealing with that area. 

“For a certain period of time,” Deal said, “we are somehow
going to have to find a way to live with that difficult circula-
tion pattern of making a right [on 68 from the Carmel Hill
Professional Center] and having to turn around [at CHOMP]
then having to come back out to get to Highway 1.”

But once the Highway 68 roundabout is complete, Deal
said it will help offset much of the congestion there.

“The nice thing is when the roundabout is done, it will
work so far superior to the traffic signals,” he said.
“Everything is going to feel better.”

Green said her team has been in contact with CHOMP to
try to come up with a solution, while Moore said it wants to
resolve the issues to “make sure that traffic, especially emer-
gency vehicles, can move as safely and efficiently as possi-
ble.”

100
From page 1A

ered by the newspaper over the last 10 decades. The special
section also contains some clever advertisements from local
businesses and individuals who wanted to honor not only The
Pine Cone, but the history of the town.

“I think the special section is sure to become a collector’s
item,” publisher Paul Miller said. 

On top of that, this week, the newspaper is also releasing
meticulously scanned copies of the its complete editions
from 1915 to 1919. (To access the historic editions, go to
www.carmelpinecone.com and click on “Archive.”)

“When people start reading those, they’re going to have a
hard time putting them down,” Miller said.

The story the old Pine Cones tell is of a time when Carmel
was a very different place — just a few hundred residents,
unpaved roads, and somewhat isolated from the rest of the
world. It was a place where everybody knew everybody, and
where the newspaper reported who was on vacation, hosting
visitors from out of town, thinking of joining the Army, hav-
ing a baby or not feeling well.

“It’s a fascinating look, not only at the history of Carmel,
but of small-town life in early 20th century America,” Miller
said. “The old Pine Cones are like a time machine.”

Scanning the fragile, printed copies from the newspaper’s
archive is an expensive and time-consuming process. 

The Pine Cone will continue scanning old editions and
releasing them in the months ahead, Miller said, and he had a
request of anybody who enjoys reading them and wants
more.

“We’re not charging for the old editions because we think
they belong to everybody,” the publisher said. “And we don’t
even want you to send us a contribution. Instead, what we ask
is that you read The Pine Cone every week, subscribe to our
email edition and, most important of all, spend money with
our advertisers. And tell all your friends to do the same
thing.”

THE MEARTH habitat at Carmel Middle School is
organizing cleanups at the beach and in Mission Trail
park this month and next, and is seeking volunteers.

The Restoration Volunteer Work Days at Carmel
Beach will be held Saturdays, Feb. 21 and 28, from 10
a.m. to noon, while work days in Mission Trail Nature
Preserve will be held from 10 a.m. to noon March 14
and April 11.

An RSVP for any and all of the cleanups is required.
Email Melissa@MEarthCarmel.org or call (831) 624-
1032. High school students can earn community serv-
ice hours for their efforts, and any minor who partici-
pates will need a liability release form signed by a par-
ent.

MEarth organizes 
beach cleanups

Pebble Becah reads The Pine Cone
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KISS ME KATE
NOV. 28/29 & DEC. 5/6
Winner of 3 Tony Awards &
Critics Circle Awards for
Best Musical.

WEST SIDE STORY
SEPT. 5/6 & 12/13
A classic live American
musical with music by
Leonard Bernstein.

MY FAIR LADY
JUNE 27/28 & JULY 3/5
A hugely popular musical
based upon George
Bernard Shaw’s “Pygmalion.”

LES MISERABLES
MARCH 28/29 & APRIL 4/5
An epic live musical that
has captured the hearts of
millions.

MERLE HAGGARD
APRIL 29 / 8:00 P.M.
Country music’s greatest
living recording artist.

NATIONAL 
GEOGRAPHIC LIVE
May 19 / 7:00 P.M.
Speaker Series Present
Mireya Mayor Pink Boots &
A Machete

DRIVE-BY
TRUCKERS
APRIL 24/ 8:00 P.M.
An alternative country/
Southern rock band from
Athens, Georgia.

KENNY WAYNE
SHEPHERD
MARCH 13/ 8:00 P.M.
A riveting live performer
and one of the most
talented and distinctive
guitarists of his generation.

FAB FOUR
MARCH 14/ 8:00 P.M.
This loving tribute to the
Beatles has amazed audi-
ences around the world.

ROBERT CRAY
FEBRUARY 25/ 8:00 P.M.
A melting pot of traditional
American rock, soul, jazz,
gospel, funk and R&B.

Golden State Theatre - Downtown Monterey

(831) 649-1070 • GoldenStateTheatre.com

Kathy Sharpe Studio & Gallery

(831) 915-5052
Dolores between 5th & 6th

Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA
Courtyard behind Em Le’s restaurant

Oil and Watercolor 
Paintings and Prints, 
Needlepoint Canvas, 

Cards, Tiles and Silk Scarves

New shipment of scarves 
from Italy
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No snowbird, photographer 
takes a winter break in Antarctica

By CHRIS COUNTS

WHILE MOST locals were basking in
the warm California sun last month, Carmel
photographer Peter Hemming spent a week
in a place that’s recorded some of the coldest
temperatures on earth. But it wasn’t as chilly
as it sounds — when Hemming visited
Antarctica in January, it was summer there.

“It was fantastic,” Hemming told The
Pine Cone. “They have an entire continent of
snow and ice. Because it’s summer there, the
weather was not as bad as you would think.
It was actually pretty mild. I wore a heavy
coat and never really felt cold.”

Hemming served as the staff photogra-
pher for a tour group, Polar Latitudes. 

“I’d been pestering them for about a year
to come along on one of their trips,”
explained Hemming, who has visited the
Arctic “four or five times.” “They called a
couple months ago and asked if I wanted to
go in January.” 

Hemming was particularly impressed by
the lack of sound on the southernmost conti-
nent.

“I was really surprised by how quiet it
was,” recalled Hemming. “There wasn’t a lot
of wind — just the sound of penguins. Jack
London called it ‘The White Silence.’ It’s
really deafening. You can hear your heart
beat.”

Hemming’s father, by the way, was the
late Jack Douglas, an Emmy Award-winning
comedy writer who has a star on
Hollywood’s Walk of Fame. Douglas, it
turned out, was last man to see James Dean
alive before he was killed along Highway 46.
Both Dean and Douglas were driving to
Salinas for a car race, and the latter was driv-
ing a short distance behind the famous actor
when his fatal accident happened.

The photographer’s mother was the late
actress and singer Marion Hutton, who
joined the Glenn Miller Orchestra when she
was just 17. Later, she worked with the Marx
Brothers and Abbott and Costello.

Hemming followed his parents into show
business, but after determining that his
career “was going nowhere,” he moved to
“the most beautiful place on earth,” the
Monterey Peninsula, in 1991.

“After a few months in Monterey and
with nothing on the employment horizon, I
blew my last credit card on a used Nikon
camera, a few lenses and an underwater
housing,” Hemming recalled in his biogra-
phy. “I began submitting stories to the local
travel and news magazines. Twenty years
later, my articles and photographs have been
published in hundreds of periodicals
throughout the world, and I’ve traveled
everywhere from the Arctic to Africa. It’s
funny where life takes you.”

Poetry trio brings mayhem to 
Sunset Center’s Studio 105

THREE STAGE performers who are on a
mission to change the perception that poetry
isn’t exciting and edgy, the Mayhem Poets
take the stage Tuesday, Feb. 24, in Sunset
Center’s Studio 105.

Based in New York City, Kyle Rapps,
Scott Raven and Mason Granger have
been featured on the “Today Show” and
“Eyewitness News,” where they’ve show-
cased their mix of hip hop, theater, improv
and stand-up comedy.

“The Mayhem Poets provide that kind of
edge-of-your-seat experience that comes
with master improvisers, and doubly so,
since they typically tackle current and topi-
cal matters with their spoken word,” Sunset
Center’s Alexandra Richardson told The Pine

Cone. “But they’re also funny. It should be a
really fun night.”

Before the show, Sunset Center will wel-
come the winners of its contest, “Music
Mayhem! A Six-Word Poetry Challenge,”
onto the stage to read their entries.

In addition to performing in Studio 105,
the Mayhem Poets are participating in
Sunset Center’s Classroom Connections pro-
gram by visiting students at Walter Colton
Middle School in Monterey and Seaside
Middle School.

The show starts at 7 p.m. Tickets are $30
for general admission, and $20 for students
and active military. Sunset Center is located
at San Carlos and Ninth. Call (831) 620-
2048.

Carmel photographer
Peter Hemming poses
with hundreds of 
penquins on a trip last
month to Antarctica,
where he worked for
a tour group.
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Backed by a trio of musicians, jazz singer Julie Capili (above) intro-
duces her new CD Saturday at the Pacific Grove Art Center. Blues
great Robert Cray  (right) visits the Golden State Theatre in Monterey
Wednesday. Performing music from their debut recording, Songs
Hotbox Harry Taught Us (below) plays Friday at Barmel and
Saturday at Fernwood Resort in Big Sur. And singer-songwriter Sonia
Rao (below right) performs Monday down the coast at Treebones
Resort.

Hotbox Harry releases debut recording, pianist
joins Monterey Symphony at Sunset Center

WHILE IT’S nearly 1,500 miles from Nashville and the
Grand Ole Opry — and is far better known for its conga
drummers than its dobro pickers — Big Sur is a place where
country music is alive and well, thanks to the many members
of Songs Hotbox Harry Taught Us. The band celebrates the
release of their first CD Saturday, Friday, Feb. 20, at Barmel,
and Saturday, Feb. 21, at Fernwood Resort.

weekend will include Jaimason Berkheimer on guitar,
Tara Wings on vocals, Tracy Chesebrough on guitar, man-
dolin and cello, Howe Cochran on pedal steel, Chris
McGreal and Wally Barnick on bass, and David Peasley
on drums.

Both shows are free. Friday’s show starts 7 p.m. Barmel is
located at San Carlos and Seventh next to Mundaka. Call

Curiously, none of the band’s members come from a place
where country music is king. But the genre’s simple and
heartfelt musical approach resonates with each musician.

“The themes of country
music are timeless,” singer,
guitarist and New Jersey
native Mike Scutari told The
Pine Cone. “Country music
has a song about every feel-
ing there is.”

Perhaps the most unlikely
country musician in the mix is singer and guitarist Magnus
Toren, who was born and raised in the honky-tonks of
Scandinavia. “I feel like I’ve arrived,” said Toren of his new-
found status as a “Swedish cowboy.”

In addition to Scutari and Toren, the group’s lineup this

(831) 626-3400. Saturday’s performance begins at 9 p.m.
Fernwood is located on Highway 1 about 25 miles south of
Carmel. Call (831) 667-2422.

n The many moods 
of jazz in P.G.

Five months after it came
out, jazz singer Julie Capili
celebrates the release of her

new recording, “Round Midnight,” Saturday, Feb. 21, at the
Pacific Grove Art Center.

“I wanted to find a special place to do the CD release party

On A High Note
By CHRIS COUNTS

Painted on linen with oils, “Saturday Morning, Via del Pigneto” by
Kelly Medford, is featured in a show opening Saturday in Big Sur.
The expatriate painter has lived in Italy for the past decade.

See ART page 22A

See MUSIC page 23A

BETTER KNOWN as the lead singer of the jazz and
blues quartet, Paige Too, Big Sur painter Paige Dickman
unveils an exhibit of her artwork Saturday, Feb. 21, from 2 to
5 p.m., at Sweet Elena’s Bakery and Cafe in Sand City.

In addition to displaying what she can do with a brush and
a canvas, Dickman and her musical partners — who can
often be heard playing at the Big Sur River Inn on Sunday
afternoons in the summer — will perform at the reception.
“Come on down for a nibble and a waft at the ears and eyes,”
suggested the multi-talented Dickman.

The show continues through May 16. Sweet Elena’s,
which is locally famous for its tasty pies and pastries, is
located at 465 Olympia Ave. Call (831) 393-2063.

n Big Sur artist journeys 
to the Big Apple

An exhibit of new paintings by Erin Gafill opens
Saturday, Feb 21, at Studio One in Big Sur.

The new pieces chronicle Gafill’s recent trip to New York
City, where she spent three weeks painting the neighbor-
hoods of Brooklyn and Manhattan.

“I rented a studio in Bushwick — where my son, Chi, has
a studio — to visit him and also explore the city as a painter,”
Gafill said. “I painted parks and street corners, traveled on
foot, by bus, and subway, uptown, downtown crosstown. It
was far cry from painting off of Highway 1!”

The studio and gallery, which hosts a reception at 6 p.m.,
is located on Highway 1 in the Village Shops about 24 miles
south of Carmel. Visit www.eringafill.org.

n Expat painter back in the U.S.A
Also opening Saturday at Studio One is a show by plein

air painter Kelly Medford, who left the United States 10
years ago to study abroad in Florence, Italy for a year. She
now lives in Rome.

Jazz singer shows off
her talent for painting

Art Roundup
By CHRIS COUNTS
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Meal Plan fo
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ersonalchefcrystal@gmail.com      831-206-4575ChefCrystal.Com      P
. 8.5% sales tax not included.Delivered right to your door

Weekly meal plan packaged in bpa free, microwavable containers.
$225 Meal Plan for two

Asparagus

Garlic mashed potatoeslic mashed pota s

hicken MarsalaChicken Marsala

Steamed brown rice

Pan seared Salmon

Mashed sweet potato

ccoefBeef and BroccoliBeef and Broccolind Br

llhole-wheat tortilWhole-wheat tortillasWhole-wheat tortillase-wheat tort

Turkey Chili

Chicken fajitasC

hed sweet pot

Black beans

hicken fajita

Corn breadCorn brea

urkey Chilurkey Chili

sweet 

éed spiSautéed spinach

Pan seared Salmo

February 25th

Personal Chef Crystal

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
at 4:30pm for Cocktails • Dinner Service begins at 5pm

763 Wave Street
(Just Above Steinbeck’s Cannery Row)

Monterey, California

(831) 373-3778
www.whalingstation.net

The Whaling Station Restaurant
proudly features

The World’s Best USDA PRIME Steaks 
Aged to Perfection!

CRISPY ORGANIC CAULIFLOWER
Roasted Red Pepper Aioli 8

PRIME RIB EGG ROLLS
Caramelized Onions, Three Cheese Blend 10

STEAK SANDWICH
Choice of PRIME Rib Eye or Kobe Sirloin 

on Garlic Toast
Roquefort Iceberg Wedge and Fries 18

BLACKENED KING SALMON FILET
on Garlic Toast

Roquefort Iceberg Wedge and Fries 19

SLOW-BRAISED PRIME BEEF SHORT RIB
Bourbon Barbecue Sauce 19

ULTIMATE FRENCH DIP
Shaved USDA PRIME PRIME RIB, 

Sourdough Roll, Au Jus, 
Roquefort Iceberg Wedge and Fries 18

WHALING STATION CHEESEBURGER
Ground Filet Mignon on a Toasted Bun

Sauteed Mushrooms and Onions
Melted Gruyère, Fries 16

OPEN-FACE BBQ BEEF SANDWICH
Shaved Prime Rib, Piled High on Garlic Toast

House-Made Bourbon-Based BBQ Sauce
Roquefort Iceberg Wedge and Fries 18

FILET MIGNON MEDALLIONS
Roasted Garlic Mashed Potatoes, Spinach

Port Wine-Mushroom Sauce 19

PAN-FRIED SAND DABS
Roasted Garlic Mashed Potatoes,

Citrus Beurre Blanc, Sautéed Spinach 18

WS BAR CAESAR SALAD
Whaling Station Garlicky Anchovy Dressing

Parmesan Cheese, Toasted Croutons 8
Add:

French-Fried Calamari 7
Blackened King Salmon Filet 12
Sliced Grilled Kobe Sirloin 12

“If God did not intend for us to eat animals,
then why did he make them out of meat?”

John Cleese

Monterey’s Favorite 
Bar Menu!

Available all night at the bar 
and everywhere until 6:30

A DAYLONG celebration of the arts will be comple-
mented by a feast for all the senses during the Community
Palette Showcase Event Saturday, March 7, at The
Independent building in Sand City. While the event is intend-
ed to help local artists, the VIP Patron Dinner is for the spon-
sors who enable it to take place — and it features an all-star
cast of chefs and artists creating not just the menu, but the
dishes, table and chairs, as well.

The fundraiser runs all day, from noon to 9 p.m., when the
building and the street in front of it are devoted to shows,
dances, speeches, displays and other artistic endeavors —
including Lauren De Vine and her creative beverages, Jill
Parkinson’s Little Red Hen gluten-free bakery, Kari Bernardi
and her Super Natural Foods Co., and Loco Coco cuisine. 

“The goal is to bolster local economic development with
a focus on the arts, while supporting local, sustainably
sourced services and products,” according to organizers. It’s
free, though donations are encouraged. “Every penny we
raise at the door goes toward supporting these artists. The
more money we raise at the door, the further we can launch
one or more of these artists into their passionate work.” 

Community Palette will include more than two dozen
sculptors, painters, graphic designers, textile artists and other
creators. At the end of the day, attendees cast votes for their
favorite artists, with the recipient of the most votes getting all
the money raised throughout the day.

“They have to sell themselves to get the votes,” explained
winemaker Damien Georis, who is helping with the event.

The pinnacle is the dinner for Community Palette’s spon-
sors, who have each contributed $500 or more to the effort.
For their financial support, they’re rewarded with spots at a
14-person table created by woodworkers Ian James and Tony
Hayden, in chairs made by Big Sur sculptor Greg Hawthorne,
with napkins from Jan de Luz and lighting by Todd Moore.

Each course will be served on plates designed by Eefje

its Sustainable Chef Dinner Series, and first in line is chef
James Anderson, who runs the kitchen at Affina, downtown
Carmel’s newest restaurant. Anderson will prepare a feast for
a group of fortunate guests in the habitat’s green classroom
building the evening of Monday, Feb. 23.

“Each month, we will feature a local chef who will create
a sustainable feast for 30 lucky attendees. Guests will enjoy
produce grown just steps away in the surrounding organic
gardens or sourced directly from small farms in our region,”
according to Tanja Roos of MEarth. “All the proteins will be
raised locally and sustainably to ensure the highest quality
and minimal impact on the environment.”

Although the restaurant is new, Anderson is no newcomer

Community Palette, Great Taste of P.G., and Sustainable Chefs
Theeuws and Shelby Hawthorne, and participants will have
front-row seats for Diana Taylor’s fashion show that evening.

The food, of course, will be as special and enthralling as
the rest of the art showcased at Community Palette, begin-
ning with Sierra Mar sous chef Michelle Estigoy’s appetizers.
Chef James Anderson of Carmel’s brand-new Affina will
prepare the second course, as well as the main course, sand-
wiching the third course by Carmel Belle chef Kyle Odell. 

For dessert, Yann Lusseau of Parker-Lusseau will prepare
something delectable, and De Vine’s cocktails will accompa-
ny the wines from Albatross Ridge, Georis, LaMarea, Talbott
and Bernardus.

To get a seat at the table (if any are still available), visit
communitypalette.com/support.

For more on the entire day, see communitypalette.com,
and also visit the event’s Facebook page. The Independent is
located at 600 Ortiz Ave. in Sand City.

n Great Taste of P.G.
P.G. PRIDE, the fundraising group for Pacific Grove

Unified School District, will hold the 25th Annual Great
Taste of P.G., its largest yearly event, Sunday, Feb. 22, from
4 to 7 p.m. at the Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach. The
gathering features favorite chefs from all over the Monterey
Peninsula, local wines and an extensive silent auction. It
begins with food and wine tastings, followed by volunteer
service awards, and the auction closes at 6.

Each year, the group raises thousands of dollars for
Pacific Grove schools via donations and sponsorships, and
all contributions are tax deductible. Since its inception in
1982, it has distributed more than $1 million to P.G. public
schools “to enhance curriculum and instructional opportuni-
ties for students.” 

Tickets are $55 per person at the door, and guests must be
at least 21 years old. 

For more information, email info@supportpgpride.com.
Spanish Bay is located at 2700 17 Mile Drive in Del Monte
Forest.

n Sustainable Chef series
MEarth Habitat at Carmel Middle School is bringing back

soup to nuts
By MARY SCHLEY See FOOD page 19A

WOMEN in BUSINESS
The Monterey Peninsula is home to hundreds of small 

businesses, including many owned and run by dynamic, 
entrepreneurial women whose success stories are 

an inspiration to us all. 
In March, The Carmel Pine Cone will honor them 

with a special edition. Be a part of it!

Call Meena at (831) 274-8655
meena@carmelpinecone.com

March 13, 2015



OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728                                              TF

Abundant Personal 
Care Services

831-626-9500       831-444-9500
www.abundantpersonalcare.com

EXPRESSLY CARMEL: DESIGN - BUILD - REMODEL
Serving Carmel & the Entire Central Coast Since 1979

Unparalleled Customer Service - Uncommon Professional Results

Custom Homes
Remodeling
Additions
Interior Design

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Cabinetry
Granite/Marble

Hardwood Floors
Doors
Windows
Plastering 

Fireplaces
Porches/Decks
Fences/Gates
Patios/Trellises

Professional - Trustworthy - Punctual - Clean - Affordable

Caribou Construction Co.
Lifestyle- It’s time for a change!

ON-LINE FENCE
All Types & Styles
New & Repairs
Gates, Power Washing, Sealing
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. # 830762

LIGHTHOUSE PILATES
Beautiful Space - Fair Prices Excel-

lent Teachers

(831) 917-7372
703 Lighthouse Ave. PG, 93950

www.LighthousePilates.com

LIGHTHOUSE PILATES

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR

(831) 375-6206

Gardening, Plant, Pruning, Lawn, 
Maintenance, Sprinklers

Clean-up & Hauling, Repair, Tile 
No License

MASONRY • LANDSCAPING • CARPENTRY

Ramiro Hernandez   cell (831) 601-7676

AMBROSE POLLOCK
CABINETRY, FURNITURE & MILLWORK
Reasonably priced, exceptional quality, full serv-
ice woodworking since 1979, workmanship
guaranteed.  Any desire made in wood, rustic to
refined, traditional, unique, reproductions as
well as repairs and restorations. No commission
is too large or too small.  Kitchens, Baths, Wain-
scoting, Custom Millwork and Wide-Belt Sand-
ing. CA contractor’s license #409836, fully
bonded and insured.  Contact Ambrose at
831.625.6554 or e-mail woodart@sbcglobal.net,
26550 Rancho San Carlos Road, Carmel, 93923.
All credit cards accepted. Complimentary esti-
mates.

ADAN’S 
LANDSCAPE - MAINTENANCE

Residential/Commercial
Automatic Sprinklers & Irrigation Systems

New Sod or Seed
New Fences & Repair * Retaining Walls * Hauling

Ornamental Trimming & Tree Pruning
Pavers & Stamped Concrete 

General Yard Clean-up, and etc.
~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

Over 20 years exp. - References Proudly Given

Lic. # 949011 Tel: (831) 601-9225

JOHN NORMAN HANDYMAN SERVICE, LLC
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing, 
Carpentry, Tile, Painting and Hauling. 
Very Reasonable Rates. Lic. # 889019
(831) 595-9799                                                 TF

FIREWOOD
Dry Oak Wood, Dry Eucalyptus.

Cords and 
half cords of each.

Free delivery.
(831) 385-5371

FREE ESTIMATE
California State License # 658021

www.caribouconstruction.com

624-1311
A+ Rating

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
www.BBB.org/SanJose/
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w CAREGIVER

w  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

w FENCES AND DECKS

w  FLOORS

w  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

w  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

w CABINETRY

w  FIREWOOD

w  FURNITURE REPAIR

w FITNESS / MASSAGE

w HANDYMAN

Reasonably priced – Qualified and Experienced
Historic Renovations

Kitchens–Windows–Doors–Decks–Remodeling
www.edmondsconstruction.com         3-D CAD drawings – Lic 349605

Edmonds Design & Construction

831-402-1347

w CONTRACTOR

w ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

w CHEF SERVICES

w BOOKKEEPING/ACCOUNTING

Service Directory 
continues on page 19A 

Liz Avery

Making Your Life Easier!                831.917.3962

OFFICE MANAGEMENT/
BOOKKEEPING

COMMERCIAL OR PRIVATE

BILL PAYING ~ QUICK BOOKS

Bookkeeping conveniently done in your home office.

• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $25.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! 
Deadline: Tuesday, 4:00 PM • vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

S E R V I C E  D I R E C T O R Y

w  ESTHETIC SERVICES

ESTHETIC ROOM SERVICES
831-656-0570

Schedule an appt. today

with Emily Avery
Look your best always

• Facials
• Lash Extensions

• Lash perming
• Make-up

201 Lighthouse Avenue • Monterey

• Threading
• Waxing

ONE
CARPET CARE

Over 20 Years Experience
Commercial & Residential
Carpet Clean, Spot Dye 
Stain Removal & Repair

Pet Stains

Angel Lopez
Owner/Operator

(831) 455-5816

Ask about our
Discounts

FREE ESTIMATES

Lic. #53863    

w CARPET CLEANING
In Business Since 1982

Room Additions, Kitchen & Bathroom

Remodeling Design, Driveways, Pavers,

Retaining Walls, French Drains, 

Stamped Driveways & Cement Patios

Office (831) 663-9271

Cell (831) 801-4981
Licensed & Insured                  Lic. #430265

TRANSFORM BUILDERS

Defersol Professional
Building Maintenance & House Cleaning

COMMERCIAL / RESIDENTIAL

Home Improvements & Repairs to Total Remodels
Kitchen & Bath Remodels, Tile - Floor, Countertops, Show-
ers, Laminate Flooring, Doors, Windows, Drywall, Stucco,

Concrete - Driveways, Walkways & Patios
15 yrs exp. with references (831) 601-6768

Robert Dayton 
Landscaping

HANDS ON OWNER/OPERATOR

Specializing in: Full Service Maintenance, 

Landscape Renovations, Low Voltage Lighting,

Landscape Hard/Soft Installation
Get Ready for Summer with Drip Irrigation

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

License # 

916352(831) 233-2871

Serving Monterey 
Peninsula 
Since 1981

FREE ESTIMATES!

MILL DIRECT
- SINCE 1979 -

Kitchen Cabinets, Countertops, Appliances 

Tile, Windows & Doors, & much more.

Design & space planning 

Major Brands wholesale

Call (831) 375-4433
for showroom or jobsite appointments

327 Lighthouse Avenue, Monterey

24/7 EMERGENCY RESPONSE
831-899-6518

567 Ortiz Ave., Sand City
www.excelcarpetclean.com

831-394-5900
1664 Contra Costa St., Sand City 

www.cypresscab.com

M-F 9-5pm
Sat. 9-4pm

Sunday-CLOSED

M-F 9-5pm I Sat. 9-4pm I Sunday-CLOSED

Save up to 40% off 
on select flooring storewide

Floor Store USA’s Floor-
ing America

1666 Contra Costa St.
Sand City 

831-583-9124
www.floorstoreusa.com

QUINN Handyman Services

JOHN QUINN

Decks, Fences, Gates, Arbors, etc. Inte-
rior Doors, Base, Case, Windows

Patios, Driveways, Walkways
Dryrot, Gutter Cleaning, Clean-up

Most small house repairs!!
(831) 402-1638

Lily’s House Cleaning
Excellent References Available.

15 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning
(831) 917-3937   (831) 324-4431

Isabel’s Management Services
15 YRS. EXPERIENCE • PROFESSIONAL & EXCELLENT REFERENCES

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Commercial • House Management

Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes 
Window Cleaning • Move In & Move Out
Available Anytime ~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436

w HOUSE CLEANING

Experienced • Professional 
Friendly Touch for 30 years

BONDED HOUSECLEANING 
SPECIALISTS

831-626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

TWO GIRLS 
FROM CARMEL

So Many Dustballs 
So Little Time

Email : dustrhinoscleaning@gmail.com

Dust Rhinos
Cleaning
Tough on Dirt

Easy on your Wallet
(831) 601 5925

Complete Residential Cleaning
 Houses, apartments, vacation homes,

move outs
 Daily, weekly, monthly services
 Personal, meticulous and reliable
 Bonded and insured
 Free Estimates

Email : dustrhinoscleaning@gmail.com

Dust Rhinos 
Cleaning

Complete Residential Cleaning
Houses, apartments, vacation

homes, move-outs
Daily, weekly, monthly services

Personal, meticulous and reliable.
Bonded and Insured

Free Estimates

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling.  Yard waste and house-
hold debris. Call Michael  (831) 624-2052 or
(831) 521-6711.                                                TF

w HAULING

ALL STAR HAULING
Providing the Monterey Peninsula 
with Fast, Friendly, & Professional 
Hauling & Junk Removal Services

Call Brandon
(831) 915-2187

Nurturing care, decades of experience. 
Companionship, driving, cooking, 

light housekeeping & more.
Excellent references
(415) 336-3616

PO Box 223713  Carmel, CA  93922
healinghollins@gmail.com

CYNTHIA  HOLLINS

Linda’s Affordable House Cleaning
Openings NOW available for new customers! 

Over 10 years experience
Great references.

Call (831) 656-9511

DUKE CONTRACTING & PAINTING
Pride in Customer Satisfaction

All Phases / 31 years exp.
Handyman Services • Drywall • Carpentry

(831) 320-1279 cell
Dukerus@att.net

Free Estimates / Bonded & Insured • Lic #561848

YOUR PERSONAL CHEF:YOUR PERSONAL CHEF:

GOURMET DINNERSGOURMET DINNERS

AT HOMEAT HOME

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar

CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted
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www.carmelpinecone.com

Interiors • Exteriors • Fine Finishes
Power Washing  • Local References

Owner Joe Quaglia 831-915-0631
www.PaintingonQ.com

Free Estimates

Lic# 905076 60 Years of re-roof/repair expertise.
“Maximum Roofing Peace of Mind.”

(831) 394-8581
ROSSROOFING1950.COM

Interested in running a 
Service Directory ad?

the more times you run 
your ad consecutively!

Email: vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

SAVE

Jorge Bracamontes 831.601.1206
www.jbwindowcleaning.net

20% Discount 
w/ this adMirros - Screens - Solar Panels - Graffiti 

Skylights - Rain Gutters - Hard Water Stains

Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.
A Complete Painting Co. 

Serving the Peninsula Since 1969

Professional, Clean, Courteous
100% English Speaking

Employees. 
Call today for a Free Estimate. 

(831) 373-6026
1157 Suite A, Forest Avenue, 

Pacific Grove
Fully Insured                         Lic. #266816   

Debbie Sampson (831) 277-5530
innthedoghouse@outlook.com

Inn the Doghouse - Carmel

Boarding and Daycare
a dog-loving home
for friendly dogs

• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $25.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! 
Deadline: Tuesday, 4:00 PM • vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

S E R V I C E  D I R E C T O R Y

�  WINDOW CLEANING

� ROOFING

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE 
& STUMP REMOVAL

Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured

Lic. # 677370

Call (831) 625-5743

� TREE SERVICE

TREE TRIMMING
REMOVAL • PLANTING
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

8 3 1 . 2 7 7 . 6 3 3 2

� PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL
Adored Animals

831-917-1950
Dog Walking Overnight Care 

Fitness Wellbeing

� PET SERVICES

� YOGA CLASSES

$5 Community Yoga
every Sunday 

10 a.m. - 11:20 a.m.
at American Karate 

182 Country Club Gate Plaza,
Pacific Grove

Private or small group classes by appointment

Painting fine homes in Carmel Valley, 
Carmel and Pebble Beach for over 35 years

All English speaking

Excellent local references 

Detail Matter because Every Detail Shows

Call us at (831) 663-9202

www.decopaintworks.com

Bonded and insured to $3 million CSLB# 442989

DECORATIVE PAINT WORKS

BY BRAD BERKHEIMER

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING & RESTORING
Interior and exterior. Top quality yet economical.  
Residential specialist - 35 yrs local references. 
Full range of services. Fully insured, member BBB,

EPA certified firm. Lic. #436767.
willbullockpainting.com

Call 831-625-3307 for a free estimate, or cell 277-8952

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 

We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

Kofman Enterprises Inc.
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your 

window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount. 

Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at (831) 901-8894
Visa/Mastercard accepted                                                    Lic. #686233

� PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

License # 710688
POWER WASHING

C-(831) 238-1095
(831) 622-7339 

P.O. Box 4691
Carmel, CA 93921

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
FAUX FINISHES

NAT-42043-1

831-262-2580
Interior / Exterior

Someone you can trust and depend on
-FREE ESTIMATES-

Reputation Built on achieving the highest quality
Lic. #935177

NAT-103462

Serving the Monterey Peninsula since 1985

For Courteous & Reliable Service

Please Call

Greg (831) 917-0405

Mr. Window
“WINDOW WASHING”

change BEHAVIORS
Birdsong Hypnosis

Transforming Lives
www.Birdsonghypnosis.com

or call 831-521-4498

� HYPNOSIS

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent ref-
erences available. MTR 0190259, MC 486132.
Call Jim Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831)
901-5867.                                                        TF

� MOVING

to the Peninsula food scene. For years, he worked as sous chef
at Bistro Moulin in Monterey and Roy’s at Spanish Bay, and
then went on to become chef de cuisine for Casanova and La
Bicyclette restaurants in Carmel for the Georis family
— which has always been a big supporter of the habitat proj-
ect, as well. “James in no stranger to the gardens and kitchens
at MEarth, and we look forward to seeing what creative inspi-
ration he brings!” Roos said.

The event will begin at 5:30 p.m. with an optional tour of
the surrounding organic gardens, which will supply most of

FOOD
From page 17A

the organic veggies Anderson will transform in the kitchen
that evening. Next, guests will gather for a family-style dinner
starting at 6. No alcoholic beverages will be on offer, since
the habitat and building are on school grounds (although
MEarth operates as an independent nonprofit), but the chefs
will come up with some mocktails to pair with each course.

All proceeds from the dinner, which costs $65 per person,
will go directly toward supporting the work of MEarth. For
more information, visit www.MEarthCarmel.org. Tickets are
available at www.brownpapertickets.com.

n Chock Rock pours at Zeph’s
The father-and-son team of Dan and Rob Karlsen, wine-

makers at Chock Rock in Carmel Valley, will pour their wines

at a special tasting at Zeph’s One Stop, 1366 South Main St.
in Salinas, Friday, Feb. 20, from 5:30 to 7 p.m.

Dan Karlsen, winemaker for Talbott Vineyards, also has a
family winery. They operate a tasting room in Carmel Valley
Village, but on Friday, they’ll make the trip to Salinas for a
special tasting and discussion of their wines. Bar snacks will
be offered, too, and the cost is $5.

For more information, call (831) 757-3947.

n Water and wine

McIntyre Vineyards’ monthly wine seminar set for
Wednesday, Feb. 25, from 6 to 7:30 will focus on the contro-

See MORE FOOD page 22A
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Editorial

What’s past is prologue,
and so is the present

EVERYONE AT The Pine Cone put a lot of time and effort into the issue you

now hold in your hands. We did it not only to celebrate our own birthday, but to

try to give the public a new sense of appreciation for the importance of a news-

paper like this one, and the work it takes to keep it alive. 

In the process of doing all the research and assembling a century’s worth of

news items into the summary you can find in our Centennial Edition special sec-

tion, we also gained some important new insights ourselves.

First of all, we feel much more powerfully the presence of the past in the here

and now. Nature made our beautiful surroundings, of course, but the generations

who came before us did much to preserve them for us. For that we should thank

them — and you’ll want to, if you take the time to read about their struggles in

old copies of The Pine Cone.

Likewise, it was their sweat and ingenuity that gave us the human creations

we all use and enjoy so much: The houses, the shops, the churches, the institu-

tions and even the highways. None of those happened by accident — they all

took planning, money and resolve. That so much was done so well is something

to be marveled at, and you’ll find proof of it in old Pine Cones, as well.

Amid all the appreciation for the past, however, we were also reminded of the

importance of what we all do today. Historic preservation is fine, but even peo-

ple who are alive now have something to contribute, and that goes for people in

all sorts of professions — architects, engineers and construction workers, of

course, but also teachers, doctors, lawyers, police officers, shopkeepers, com-

puter specialists, chefs, businessmen, etc., etc. Everything they do is laying the

groundwork for the future — and that’s also true for reporters and editors.

Because, while we toil every day to chronicle what is happening now, we are

also creating a detailed historical record future generations can use to under-

stand and appreciate their own past. And, believe us, they’re going to want to.

Carmel is a very special town, and the Monterey Peninsula is a very special

place. As California gets more and more populous, and the cities become more

and more congested, this beautiful area we call home will become ever more

valuable as a refuge from the chaos in other parts of the state. As that happens,

the people who gave the Monterey Peninsula its start and the generations who

protected it from skyscrapers, factories, shopping malls and eight-lane freeways

will become increasingly viewed by everybody else as miracle workers. And the

list will not only include the people who lived here over the last 100 years, it will

also include you. 

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

It wasn’t broke
Dear Editor,

Someone fixed something that was not
broken: The AT&T Pro-Am parking at
CSUMB. What a mess! Long lines of cars
lines down 2nd Ave., and even longer lines
waiting to load one person at a time into one
bus at a time! 

Many people gave up, turned around and
left, including myself and my wife. No golf
tournament for us.

Here is another example — the web site
for the Pro-Am does not work. Try leaving a
comment in the “contact” section!  

And the email addresses they list are not
email addresses. Perhaps they do not really
want to hear from us — the paying specta-
tors!

David B. Fockler, 
Monterey

If the government 
told the truth
Dear Editor,

The Carmel Pine Cone’s editorial was
right about the miracle of vaccinations, but
why are so many people not listening to pub-
lic officials about the safety of vaccines? 

The phenomenon is puzzling because the
fear encompasses the entire political spec-
trum. 

Marin County above San Francisco has
one of the nation’s highest percentages of
school-age children who are unvaccinated.
Both Bill Clinton and Barack Obama ques-
tioned the safety of vaccinations in the 2008
election. 

Now, a number of Republican leaders
have voiced similar concerns. So why?
Could it have something to do with the
integrity of the messenger? 

Maybe it is even indicative of an untruth-
ful government that has a passion to lie. The
whoppers have been everything from
“weapons of mass destruction in Iraq” and
“you can keep your doctor and health plan,”
to congressional testimony by James Clapper
that the government is not spying on U.S. cit-
izens. 

It is almost as if fraud has been legalized,
and that everyone is telling lies, except for
the citizenry.

They’ve lied so much, maybe it’s getting
to be like the boy who cried wolf. Instead of
doing that, if government officials were
more honest, maybe more people would lis-
ten to their advice.

Lawrence Samuels,
Carmel

The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters
which address issues of public importance. Letters
cannot exceed 350 words, and must include the
author’s name, telephone number and street address.
Please do not send us letters which have been sub-
mitted to other newspapers. We reserve the right to
determine which letters are suitable for publication
and to edit for length and clarity.

The Pine Cone only accepts letters to the editor
by email. Please submit your letters to
mail@carmelpinecone.com

BEST of BATES

“Word is he tried to sell neon signs in Carmel-by-the-Sea.”

■ Publisher  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paul Miller (paul@carmelpinecone.com)
■ Production/Sales Manager . . . Jackie Edwards (jackie@carmelpinecone.com)
■ Office Manager  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Irma Garcia (274-8645)
■ Reporters  . . . . . . . . . . Mary Schley (274-8660), Chris Counts (274-8665)
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■ Advertising Design  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sharron Smith (274-2767)
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Vanessa Ramirez (274-8654)
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BROCCHINI RYAN

Paul Brocchini Mark Ryan 
831.601.1620 831.238.1498
BRE# 00904451 BRE# 01458945

www.carmelabodes.com

A LOCAL KNOWLEDGE BUSINESS
Real estate is like politics:  all of it is local.  To make smart

decisions one must know what is happening. 
Go to our website at www.carmelabodes.com

or scan this code for latest
market updates. For a free
market analysis, call us.

CARMEL, 1915: 
AN UNOFFICIAL HISTORY

THE CARMEL Pine Cone is 100 years
old and I couldn’t be happier. Finally, I found
something that’s older than I am.  

We here at Wilde (& Crazy) Research dug
into the big stories of 1915 to see how things
have changed since then. Using the Internet
search tool LexisSchmexis, we uncovered
some new details behind those early head-
lines. Here’s a month-by-month accounting
of the major stories back then, and some
lesser-known events that never made the
paper:

January 
Harry Houdini performs

underwater straitjacket
escape. Wins victory trip to
Walt Disney World, but says,
“I’d rather go to Carmel.” First
time town is mentioned as a
vacation destination. Tourists
begin flocking to area. 

First real estate office opens on Ocean
Avenue. By end of month, 87 more follow.

February 
U.S. House of Representatives rejects

proposal giving women right to vote. Carmel
Woman’s Club marches down Ocean Avenue
to city hall. Burn corsets in protest.

Millionaires rush to Carmel attracted by
real estate boom — and women going with-
out corsets.

Theda Bara becomes cinema’s first
femme fatale. In solidarity with Carmel
Woman’s Club, burns corset along with pan-
taloons and chemise. Vows never to wear
undergarments again. Early edition of The
Pine Cone calls this trend “going Carmel.”

San Francisco opens Panama-Pacific
International Exposition. Attendees flock to
Carmel. No parking spaces available.
Hundreds of Hertz horseless carriages park
in Monterey forcing visitors to “walk to
town,” a phrase that quickly catches on in
Pine Cone realty ads.

March
First New York-to-San Francisco phone

call completed by Alexander Graham Bell.
Barely audible recording foretells quality of
cell phone reception in Carmel 100 years
later.

April
Congress designates United States Coast

Guard a military branch. First official exer-
cise: storming beach in Carmel to rescue
wayward women out walking their dogs,
wearing only scandalous head-to-toe bathing
costumes. 

Charlie Chaplin’s film, “The Tramp,”
released. Movie banned in Carmel. Out of
spite Chaplin buys Carmel-By-The-Sea.
Sells it to a bunch of creative types called

Bohemians. Coast Guard put on high alert.
May

Canadian soldier John McCrae writes
World War I poem, “In Flanders Field.”
Reminds Carmel city council to open discus-
sions on what to do with Flanders Mansion.

Women’s Suffrage introduced in
Denmark and Iceland. Proponents sail to
Carmel to bolster Woman’s Club. Beach lit-
tered with corsets and pantaloons. Coast
Guard called in.

June
U.S. Secretary of State William Jennings

Bryan resigns over nation’s handling of the
Lusitania sinking. Becomes consultant to
Carmel City Council. Early proponent of
Prohibition, Bryan tries to convince city to
ban something. 

Triangle Film Corporation opens new
motion picture theater in Ohio. First film
written, produced and directed by a Carmel
resident. “Fistful of Real Estate,” and its
sequel, “For a Few Million Dollars More,”
set weekend box office records.

July
President Woodrow Wilson marries Mrs.

Edith B. Galt. Honeymoon in Carmel where
couple buys first beachfront home adver-
tised in The Pine Cone’s Real Estate Section.
They like being able to “walk to town” but
are unsure where town is located.

August
David Rockefeller, American banker and

philanthropist, born too late to get in on
ground floor of Carmel real estate boom.
Later declares area off limits: “Too expen-
sive for a mere Rockefeller.” Instead buys
fixer 40-room bungalow in Pebble Beach.

September
Einstein’s Theory of Relativity formulat-

ed. Also calculates that someday $2,000 bun-
galow in Pebble Beach will be worth $22
million. Rockefeller elated. World scoffs.
Einstein responds: “You think that’s expen-
sive, wait ‘til you see how much it will cost
to play a round of golf at Pebble.”

“Walking to town” to buy an ice cream at
Bruno’s Market, Mrs. Woodrow Wilson trips
over tree root, sprains ankle, files first law-
suit against City of Carmel.

Carmel files countersuit against Mrs.

Doctor’s dual career took 
dogged determination

THE DOCTOR pulls up a 3-D image of
the human musculoskeletal system on his
iPad and, with his fingertip, moves down
through the layers of tissue, until he gets to
the area that’s causing his patient pain. Then
he explains why, using technology that forms
a bridge between his practice as an osteo-
pathic physician and his early
engineering career.

Nic Nicodemus, who lives in
Carmel with his wife of 26
years, Grace, graduated with a
doctorate in osteopathic medi-
cine D.O. from Michigan State
in 2004. He was 62. But his
journey to med school began in
the late 1950s while he was still
in high school near Sacramento,
and he chose to focus on engi-
neering and medicine, wonder-
ing if anyone had ever done
both. The senior class president
and self-described nerd of his
graduating class realized there
were no medical schools near-
by, so he enrolled in the brand-
new engineering school at UC
Davis.

Those were the days, he says, when the
campus housed 4,000 students, and everyone
rode a bicycle to class, and no one felt the
need to lock them up. Nicodemus considered
focusing on agricultural engineering at the
“farm school,” but this was the era when the
country was going to the moon, so he saw
mechanical engineering as more relevant.
After going through ROTC, Nicodemus fin-
ished school and was commissioned into the
Army as a distinguished military graduate.
He saw active duty as a way to eventually
pursue his master’s in mechanical engineer-

ing, which he did upon his return from
Vietnam, in 1967.   

After an additional tour of active duty,
Nicodemus ultimately returned to UC Davis
via the G.I. Bill, to pursue his Ph.D. in a rel-
atively new field known as biomedical engi-
neering.

“The coursework for my Ph.D. included a
lot of biologically-related classes, which
intrigued the daylights out of me,”
Nicodemus says. 

“I guess I was still, somehow, wanting to
get engineering and medicine together. I had
completed my coursework and just needed to
finish my dissertation when my money ran
out. As a divorced dad with two sons, I need-
ed a stable job. The universe works in strange
ways. In checking the L.A. Times, and hav-
ing bought the last paper in the bin, I saw
that Rockwell International needed a bio-
medical engineer.”

Nicodemus worked for Rockwell for two
years, before Lockheed took over, and he
went with the company to Northern
California. Before long, he was recruited to
Houston, where he developed the details for
space station design intended for human use,
such as eating, sleeping working.

“What I really wanted to do,” Nicodemus
says, “was instrumentation for astronauts,
which kept bringing the medical piece of my
work back into focus. I realized I needed a

medical degree, but first I needed to finish
my Ph.D.”

Sixteen years after he left UC Davis,
Nicodemus returned to campus. A loophole
enabled him to re-enroll and finish his doc-
torate. As part of his research, he connected
with a hand surgeon at the University of

Texas Medical Branch,
interested in wrist func-
tion. Nicodemus said,
“What if I could show it
to you in 3D?”

Upon graduation,
Nicodemus joined the
faculty at the University
of Texas at Houston,
where they were seeking
a spine surgery depart-
ment chair. Nicodemus
interviewed the candi-
date, who said he’d come
on board if Nicodemus
was willing to work with
him.

“For seven years,” he
says, “I served as the
director of orthopedic

spine research, getting closer and closer to
medicine. I was in an operating room all the
time, observing and constantly looking to
improve technique. Yet, when I heard the
first hints of budget cuts, I knew the non-
medical staff would be the first to go. I need-
ed to take control of my future. I needed to
become a doctor. I was 57.”

Nicodemus met with a physician at
Michigan State University in the College of
Osteopathic Medicine — an alternative med-
ical approach using physical manipulation of
muscle tissue and bones — to ask if they’d
accept an “old man.” Because of his back-

ground, they said, “Yes.”
“My maturity and experi-

ence came into play, big time,
as I competed against 22-year-
olds,” he said. “Maturity
enabled me to discern what to
study, and experience helped
me make judgments on how. I

was the oldest student they’d ever had.”
During his second two years of medical

school, Nicodemus participated in extern-
ships that placed him in practitioners’
offices. The most valuable lesson he learned
was how much he loved working with
patients, finding an instant affinity as he
worked with them from a medical and a
mechanical perspective.

“I later found the same interaction with
patients during my residency,” he says.
“When we did our rounds, I was usually
older than the attending physicians, so the
patients often talked to me. Fortunately, not
one physician had a problem with that.”

Four years after Nicodemus graduated
from medical school and completed his resi-
dency and his specialization, in 2008, he
opened his practice, Advanced Osteopathy,
in Monterey.

“The neuromusculoskeletal system is the
largest, most complex and least understood
part of the body,” he says. “What I do is not
magic; my dual training has allowed me to
understand how things work. Physicians do
not heal, but rather we assist the body to
heal. The body is perfectly capable of heal-
ing itself. We just help to set the stage for the
body’s own physiological systems to do what
they do best — protect, heal and renew.

To suggest someone for this column,
email emgiuliano@gmail.com.

Don’t miss “Scenic Views,” by
Jerry Gervase, every week in the 

Real Estate Section.

Wilde Times
By LARRY WILDE

Great Lives
By ELAINE HESSER

Nic Nicodemus

See WILDE next page

CARMEL VALLEY BUSINESS SERVICE
— Your Everything Else Store —

Notary • Computer & Phone Supplies • Of�ice & School Supplies • Art Supplies • Gifts

Greeting Cards • Toys • Games • Puzzles • Local Books & Local Authors

Competitively Priced – Conveniently Located in the Heart of the Village
Hours: Mon‐Fri 9‐6, Sat 10‐4

Village Shopping Center, 13766 Center St. Ste G6

(831) 659- 3161
CVBizService@gmail.com • CarmelValleyBusinessService.com

Printing & Copying
Specialty Orders – Color Copies

Packing & Shipping
Fed‐Ex – DHL – USPS
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Why buy from the store when 
we will bring it to your door!

We Accept
Cash, Checks, Debit Cards

For More Information or to Set Up Delivery
— Call —

100%
All Natural

Almond
Hardwood

The Gourmet

of Firewoods

BUY A LITTLE OR A LOT
4 cf. - 12 cf. purchases includes use of 

stylish Firewood Rack
We also sell 1/8 - 1/4 - 1/2 - Full Cords

Always Free Delivery and Stacking
We also deliver to Fireplace Cottages & Hotels

Friendly
Courteous

Professional

We Offer
Weekly / Monthly

Service

www.almondonly.us

Diana
831-998-3440

Mark
831-235-9238

Home Delivery Firewood Service
SERVING THE MONTEREY PENINSULA

ALMOND ONLY CO.
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“QUALITY AT A REASONABLE PRICE”

831-763-0563

THE DOOR COMPANY
GARAGE DOORS AND GARAGE DOOR OPENERS

Contractor License #651452
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Wilson. Claims high-button shoes with 2-inch heels caused
fall. And also that she was eating ice cream while walking.
Carmel City Council advised by prohibitionist William
Jennings Bryan to ban high heels and ice cream on city
streets.

October
The one-millionth Ford automobile rolls off assembly

line. All rush to Carmel to find parking.

November
Germans use poison gas on battlefield for the first time.

The Carmel Pine Cone reports noxious gas created by
German army recruits eating massive amounts of sauerkraut.

As a precaution, City of Carmel bans sauerkraut.

December
Population of Carmel doubles. Census shows seven poets,

four novelists, six artists, three movie stars, two photogra-
phers and three dancers. Of the rest, 1 percent are million-
aires, and the remaining 976 are real estate agents.

WILDE
From previous page

MORE FOOD
From page 19A

ART
From page 16A

CLOSING SALE
35% OFF

Fine China • Teas • Antiques
Display Fixtures • Selected Artwork

Now thru February 25

Entire store must go! All Sales Final
Ocean btwn Linco n & Monte Verde

Across from the Pine Inn
Carmel-by-the-Sea • 831-624-3097

Please continue to visit us at:
www.tearosecollection.com

Carmel residents “walk to town” for first pre-Christmas
sales advertised in The Pine Cone. Wal Mart-by-the-Sea
scene of mayhem. Three citizens arrested for eating ice
cream on the street.

The events of 1915 still reverberate in Carmel today.
Some things haven’t changed. Tourists still flock to our fair
city. The ladies of the Carmel Woman’s Club still refuse to
wear corsets and pantaloons. “Walking to town” is still pop-
ular with locals. Parking is as rare as affordable property. The
City of Carmel still can’t decide what to do with the Flanders
Mansion. High heels are still prohibited without a permit.
And just like yesteryear, the majority of citizens today are
real estate agents.

The one difference between then and now is you won’t get
arrested for eating ice cream on the street. Too bad there are
no ice cream parlors in town. 

It’s been a grand century for The Pine Cone. I can’t wait
to see what it’s like in 2115 (and yes, I plan on being here).
One thing’s for sure — it will be here before you turn around.

Carmel resident Larry Wilde is a former standup comedi-
an and the author of 53 published books of humor. With sales
over 12 million copies The New York Times has called him
“America’s Best-Selling Humorist.” E-mail larry@larry-
wilde.com.

“Kelly is an award-winning plein air painter with an extra-
ordinary command of capturing the elusive qualities of
atmospheric light in oil paint,” said Gafill, whose great great-
grandmother, painter Jane Gallatin Powers, spent much of her
life living in Italy. “She is one of the rare non-Italian artists
who have won top prizes in Subiaco, one of Italy’s premier
plein air competitions.” Visit www.kellymedford.com.

n Duo offers free plein air talk
Two days later — on Monday, Feb. 23 — Gafill and

Medford present a free talk on “Disciplined Practice
Exercises to Improve Your Plein Air Painting” at the monthly
meeting of the Central Coast Art Association in the Monterey
Youth Center at 777 Pearl St. The meeting starts at 7 p.m.
Visit www.centralcoastartassociation.com.

versial topic of wine and water — but the intensity of the dis-
cussion will be enlivened and lightened as guests sip wine. 

Members of Steve McIntyre’s winery team will discuss
“how the current drought is affecting agriculture, and in par-
ticular, wine grapes,” as well as the basics of local and state
groundwater hydrology, how much water producing a crop or
a bottle of wine requires, ways to conserve in home landscap-

ing, and other related issues.
Tickets are $20 per person ($10 per wine club member or

guest), and can be reserved by calling (831) 626-6268 or
online at www.mcintyrevineyards.com. The tasting room is
located in the Crossroads shopping center.

n Bernardus at IlFo
Il Fornaio Carmel’s next wine dinner will feature

Bernardus Thursday, Feb. 26, starting at 6 p.m. For $70 per
person, including tax and tip, guests will learn about grape
growing and enjoy scintillating anecdotes from vineyard
manger Matt Shea while digging into a five-course Italian
feast created by chef Gabriel Rodriguez.

The menu includes Cannelloni alla Valentino (housemade
pasta filled with shrimp, smoked salmon and Yukon Gold
potatoes, baked in seafood béchamel, finished with basil
olive oil) paired with 2012 Pinot Noir; Anatra alla
Perugina (wood-fired rotisserie duck with citrus sauce,
served with sautéed spinach, seasonal vegetables and roasted
Yukon Gold potatoes) paired with 2009 Marinus; and Tortino
al Cioccolato (flourless chocolate cake with crème Anglaise,
whipped cream and fresh berries) paired with 2009 Late
Harvest Sauvignon Blanc, among other dishes. For reserva-
tions, call (831) 622-5100 or email mwhitney@ilfo.com.

n City farmers market update
The City of Carmel received two responses to its request

for operators of the weekly farmers market held Thursdays
on Sixth Avenue next to Devendorf Park, and the submittals
are being reviewed, with a recommendation expected at the
March 3 council meeting, according to city administrator
Doug Schmitz.

“Post-deadline inquiries were made to some of the 14
operators who were sent or requested the RFP but did not
submit proposals,” he said. “The common feedback from
several operators was that the conditions were too restrictive.
One operator commented that he would be ‘handcuffed’ by
the operational restrictions.”

The council subcommittee that helped design the latest
iteration of the market met last week to discuss the submittals
and the concerns voiced by some of the operators, according
to Schmitz.

Meanwhile, Jerry Lami, who operates the market under
his West Coast Farmers Markets group, is planning to open a
market at the community center on Ford Road in Carmel
Valley Village, starting March 20. “I want to have markets
with less handcuffs,” Lami reportedly told the publication,
Edible. “I’m going to start off with all the bells and whistles
we weren’t allowed to have in Carmel-by-the-Sea.”
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Peter West
1929 - 2014

Peter West of Big Sur,

California was born in

Swansea, South Wales a

month after the stock

market crash of 1929.

Growing up during WW

II, his toys were shrapnel

from downed German

war planes he found

along the coast of South

Wales.  At 16, Peter left home to do an engineer-

ing apprenticeship with Vincent HRD Motor

Cycle Company.  After working with Kodak in

London, he moved to New York to start a career

in microfilm.  After marrying a local girl from his

home town, Peter moved to the San Francisco

Bay area to open a branch for Hospital

Microfilming Company.   As his ambition soared,

he founded his own company, Radiograph

Reductions, in Silicon Valley.  Some of his many

accounts were CHOMP, Salinas Valley Memorial

Hospital, and Santa Barbara Cottage Hospital.

With a view to retiring, he sold his company, but

not long afterwards discovered he had

Parkinson’s Disease.  He and the family, along

with his dedicated caregiver Rose, struggled with

this for 22 years. He finally succumbed on

December 30, 2014 - his daughter’s  birthday.

Peter is survived by Shirley, his wife of 48 years;

his daughter, Amanda; his son, Christopher and

two teenage grandchildren, Shay and Haley. 

MUSIC
From page 16A

CONCOURS
From page 4A

tion of the closest exit from town, with the intention of easing
the drive out afterward. For example, motorists would park on
the northbound side of the street north of Ocean Avenue and
be funneled toward Carpenter Street, while those on the south
side would be parked facing southbound and be directed
toward Rio Road and Highway 1.

“We would put up signs to direct traffic,” to routes out-of-
town motorists may not familiar with, he added. “If you’re
visiting our city, you generally know one way out of this city,
and that’s Ocean.” City officials should also contact organiz-
ers outside the city to see if they can avoid having events end
at the same time, he said.

To address cleanliness, the city is purchasing cigarette
receptacles to place alongside trash cans during the week, and
event organizers are required to ensure they include plenty of
trash cans and procedures for keeping their areas clean.

More cops
Tomasi suggested having more officers on duty during the

Concours on the Avenue held the Tuesday of car week, and
the Concours Tour d’Elegance on the Thursday, to better
enforce parking.

“Everyone here can agree that parking is a disaster during
this week,” he said, adding that people tear down no-parking
signs, throw them in the trunks of their cars and then park
where they want.

“We want to increase the number of bicycle officers,” he

added, in order to have better emergency response, crowd
control and crime prevention.

Commissioner Bobby Richards asked if crime had spiked
during the Concours Week events, but Tomasi said no.

As far as the number and quality of events, Tomasi said.
“We’re going to look at the revenue numbers and see which
one really impacts the city,” he said. “What’s the benefit to
the city with these events being here? Do the events provide
enough of a benefit to the city for us to put up with the diffi-
culties of hosting them?”

He said COTA and Concours Tour are high quality, but
concluded the P.G. Auto Rally was not worth the hassle. 

“We already have three events in place, but we’re looking
at maybe just two events,” he said. “Maybe that’s all our city
can handle.”

During the rally, about 200 cars drive from Pacific Grove,
through Pebble Beach, and then through Carmel, entering via
the Carmel Gate, staging briefly at the Del Mar parking lot at
the foot of Ocean Avenue, and then driving up Ocean to
Highway 1. During that time, Ocean Avenue is completely
closed to traffic, requiring blockades and bodies at every
intersection.

“We have to block off a significant number of streets for
the P.G. Auto Rally,” Bombard said, and Tomasi said he wor-
ries every year that a pedestrian will get hit by one of the rally
cars driving up Ocean. The drive-through takes about 30 to
45 minutes, with a total setup-to-breakdown time of about
2.5 hours.

“I’m not sure about eliminating the P.G. rally — that
might make us look a little bit elitist to not let them drive
through the city,” commissioner Donna Jett said.

One of the commissioners asked whether rally organizers

pay the city for the barricades, police overtime and other
costs of the drive-through. Tomasi said they donate $2,000 to
the city’s DARE program but don’t pay fees. Jett said they
should have to pay, since everyone else does, and the city
council can then decide whether or not to waive some of the
fees if organizers request it. 

P.G. architect Jeanne Byrne, who has overseen the P.G.
Auto Rally for years, said she received no notification from
the city that the rally would be a topic of conversation at the
Feb. 12 meeting, or that anyone was suggesting it be banned
from Carmel.

But she has subsequently received notification regarding
the fees organizers are expected to pay this year, including
$155 for the event permit, $1,100 for public works, $1,340
for barricades and signs, and overtime for six to eight police
officers, which she estimated at another $3,000. She was also
told she’d have to apply for a Coastal Development Permit for
the brief takeover of the beach parking lot. The application
fee is $395 and requires a hearing by the planning commis-
sion.

If rally organizers have to pay the fees, they won’t make
the donation to DARE anymore, she speculated. The rally
contributes about $20,000 to Pacific Grove organizations,
including Pacific Grove High School, and has given $22,000
to Carmel since 2001, according to Byrne.

“Our event is the one event the ordinary people who eat in
Carmel and shop in Carmel can be in,” she added, but if the
entry fee goes up to cover the added costs from the city, those
people may be priced out. 

Concours on the Avenue founder and organizer Doug
Freedman said he has been tracking the conversation about
the impacts of Concours Week over the years, especially
since the council raised the topic last October, so he wasn’t
exactly surprised to hear the city plans to charge him another
$10,000 in fees.

“My hope is that thought will be given to the extremely
positive results Carmel-by-the-Sea Concours on the Avenue
has generated year after year for so many,” Freedman told
The Pine Cone this week, including raising more than
$250,000 for the nonprofit Carmel Foundation, sales and
hostelry tax revenues due to more shopping and longer hotel
stays, and worldwide publicity for the city.

“Further, it is not possible to quantify the resultant halo
effect in so many ways for Carmel-by-the-Sea,” he said.

But increasing costs could put the event at risk.
“In a perfect and ideal world, together with the City of

Carmel-by-the-Sea, we could make a list of initiatives every-
one would feel are important issues, one mile long, costing
thousands and thousands of dollars,” he said. “However, in
the end, we are not the Bank of Concours on the Avenue.”

And, he asked, does everyone want COTA to continue
benefiting the city as it has, or will onerous decisions be
made that impact its future?

“What else is there to say?” he said. “I hope interested
parties understand.”

in September, but when I called the art center, they were
booked until February,” Capili told The Pine Cone.

“Round Midnight” showcases Capili’s lovely voice and her
affection for jazz.

“I like to take standards and breathe new life into them,”
she explained. “One of the things I love about jazz is that it’s
very flexible like a chameleon. It can change depending on
my mood, or the weather, or the waning of the moon.”

After a trip to Europe — she performed music from the
new CD in England and Scotland — Capili is back home in
Pacific Grove. When she plays at the art center, she’ll be
backed by Ben Herod on saxophone, Heath Proskin an bass
and Gino Raugi on guitar. The music starts at 7 p.m. The art
center is located at 568 Lighthouse Ave. Call (831) 375-2208.

n Beatlemania arrives at Sunset
Taking their name from the year the British Invasion of

rock ’n’ roll conquered America, “1964: The Tribute” takes
the audience on a ride in a time machine back to the height of
the Beatles’ popularity, Friday, Feb. 20, at Sunset Center.

From their mop-topped haircuts to the Liverpudlian-
accented stage banter, the members of the Akron, Ohio-based
tribute band — Mark Benson, Mac Ruffing, Tom Work
and Bobby Potter — recreate a live performance by the
Beatles, playing hits from the earlier part of their career like
“I Want To Hold Your Hand,” “She Loves You,” “I Saw Her
Standing There,” “A Hard Day’s Night” and “Ticket To Ride.”

The event starts at 8 p.m. Tickets are $48 to $58. Sunset
Center is at San Carlos and Ninth. Call (831) 620-2048.

n Celebrated pianist joins symphony
Pianist Joaquin Achúcarro of Spain will be showcased

when The Monterey Symphony performs Saturday and
Sunday, Feb. 21-22, at Sunset Center.

One of Spain’s musical treasures, Achúcarro has been rec-
ognized for his extraordinary talent since he captured the top
prize at the Liverpool International Competition in 1959. He
was knighted by King Juan Carlos in 1996.

Led by conductor Max-Bragado-Darman — and featur-
ing a solo by Achúcarro — the symphony will play
Rachmaninoff’s Rhapsody on a Theme of Paganini, Op. 43.
The program also includes Giménez’s Prelude to La Boda de
Luis Alonso and Dvorák’s Symphony No. 7 in D Minor.

Saturday’s concert begins at 8 p.m., while Sunday’s start at
3 p.m. Todd Samra presents a free pre-concert talk an hour
before each performance. Tickets are $40 to $79. Call (831)
646-8511.

n Blues legend rocks Golden State
A member of the Blues Hall of Fame, five-time Grammy

Award-winning singer and guitarist Robert Cray plays
Wednesday, Feb. 25, at the Golden State Theatre in Monterey.

After getting his start as the bass player for Otis Day and
the Knights in the blockbuster comedy film, “Animal House,”
Cray took the music world by storm in 1986, when his album,
“Strong Persuader,” became a crossover success, and his sin-
gle, “Smoking Gun,” emerged as a Top 40 hit — a rare
accomplishment for a blues record during any era.

The music starts at 8 p.m. Tickets are $26 to $52. The the-
ater is located at 417 Alvarado St. Call (831) 649-1070 or
visit www.goldenstatetheatre.com.

n Live Music Feb. 20-26
Terry’s Lounge at Cypress Inn — pianist Gennady

Loktionov and singer Debbie Davis (cabaret, Friday and
Saturday at 7 p.m.); singer Andrea Carter (“folksy jazz and
jazzy folk,” Sunday at 11 a.m.); guitarist Richard Devinck
(classical, Sunday at 5 p.m.); pianist Dick Whittington and
guitarist Bob Basa (“A tribute to Bossa Nova,” Tuesday at 6
p.m.); and singer Lee Durley and pianist Joe Indence (pop
and jazz, Thursday at 6 p.m.). Lincoln and Seventh.

Mission Ranch — singer and pianist Maddaline
Edstrom (pop & jazz, Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 7
p.m.); and pianist Gennady Loktionov (jazz, Monday
through Thursday at 7 p.m.). 26270 Dolores St.

Jack London’s Bar and Grill — Casey Frazier
(Americana, country and rock, Friday at 7:30 p.m.); and The
Matt Conable Band (pop, rock and Americana, Saturday at
7:30 p.m.). Dolores between Fifth and Sixth.

Barmel —  Mike Selbicky & Friends (rock, Friday at 7
p.m.); and Songs Harry Hotbox Taught Us (country,
Saturday at 7 p.m.). San Carlos and Seventh.

The Fuse Lounge at Carmel Mission Inn — The Rio
Road Rockets featuring singer and guitarist Terry Shehorn,
bassist Bob Langford and drummer Gary Machado (classic
rock, Friday and Saturday at 9 p.m.). 3665 Rio Road.

Hyatt Carmel Highlands — singer Neal Banks and gui-
tarist Steve Ezzo (pop and rock, Friday at 7 p.m.); and singer
Lee Durley and pianist Joe Indence (pop and jazz, Saturday
at 7 p.m.). 120 Highlands Dr.

Pierce Ranch Vineyards in Monterey — Alan Felix
Quartet (jazz, Sunday at 4 p.m.). 499 Wave St.

Julia’s restaurant in Pacific Grove — The Generation
Gap featuring guitarist Rick Chelew and accordionist Elise
Leavy (Thursday at 5:30 p.m.). 1180 Forest Ave.

The Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach —The Dottie
Dodgion Trio (jazz, Thursday at 7 p.m.); The Jazz Trio
with pianist Bob Phillips (Friday at 7 p.m.); The Jazz Trio
with pianist Jan Deneau (Saturday at 7 p.m.); and singer-
songwriter Bryan Diamond (Friday and Saturday at 9 p.m.).
2700 17 Mile Dr.

Courtside Bistro at Chamisal Tennis and Fitness Club in
Corral de Tierra — Kiki Wow & Friends (classic rock,
Friday at 6 p.m.); and singer-songwriter Bryan Diamond
(Sunday at 6 p.m.). 185 Robley Road, (831) 484-6000.

Treebones Resort in Big Sur — singer-songwriter Sonia
Rao (indie pop, Monday at 6:30 p.m.). Just off Highway 1 on
Willow Creek Road 65 miles south of Carmel.

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M131089
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, LORENA NAVARRO, filed a
petition with this court  for a decree
changing names as follows: 
A.Present name: 
MIGUEL N. GARCIA
Proposed name: 
MIGUEL GARCIA

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indi-
cated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days
before the matter is scheduled to be
heard and must appear at the hearing

to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING: 
DATE: April 10, 2015
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: 15
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county: The Carmel Pine Cone,
Carmel.

(s) Thomas W. Wills
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Feb. 13, 2015
Clerk: Teresa A. Risi
Deputy: Carmel B. Orozco

Publication dates:  Feb. 20, 27, March
6, 13, 2015. (PC218)

PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES  
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